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How to use and Read Soil Survey Report : 

This report begins with introductory chapter followed b.y general description 
of the area giving details about location and extent of the area, physiography, re
lief and drainage, geology, climate and natural vegetation and Socio-economic co• 
nditions in chapter-11, present land use, crop rotation, irrigation, manures, and 

. fertilizers in Chapter-III 

The soil and land use map of village on the scale of 8"=1 mile as discussed 
· in the report is appended herewith. In order to use the soil map, first we have to 
locate the particular point of our interest on the map For doing this map should 
be oriented on the ground with the help of the permanent features like village site, 
road, path, nalas survey numbers, survey stones ete. The distance for any of these 
reference point to the field of our interest is noted on the corresponding distance 
on the ground is calculated. After locating the particular place, the detailed infor
mation about the land capability morphological features etc can be obtained from 
the soil units marked on tht> map. The soil units arc marked in a symbolic way 
as 1-Ls-dS 

B-e2 

means - l=Lawarpur-1 series. 
Ls=Loamy sand texture (surface) 
d5=Very deep- i c. 90 ems. deep. 
R=Very gently sloping (I to3% slope) 
e2=Moo.erate erosion . 

. While the ravines are marked in a way like Ls-D2-W2-S2-L2-2 which indi
cates that . 

Ls = Lnamy sand texture (surface) 
02 = Medium ravines-1·5 to 50 mtrs deep. 
W2 = Narrow ravines-3 to 15 mtrs. wide 
S2 = Steep slope-45° to 90° with "V" shaped ravines. 
L2 = ·Medium length· I to 3 kms. I mig ravines. 
2 = Smail catchment area of ravines i.e. X 2 hecters. 

The explanation of various such' symbols can be read from the attached table 
under explanation of symbol for " Map legend". The details of the soil series and 
their profile characteristics are described in the chapter "Soils of the area". 

The definitions for land use capability classes, subclassed and units and their 
recommendations made for soil conservation and proper land use management de
pending on the degree of limitations is referred in the chapter "Land capabiliiy 
classification and recommendations ". Information furnished their in is useful for 
capability as•essment of the area and its perspective planning, in respect to the 
management of soils f< r stepping up Agricultural produ(:tion without deterioration 
of soils. 



Detailed Soil Survey Report of Varsoda Ravine Reclamation project, Ta : Vijapur 
Dist. : Mahesana. 

INTRODUCTION 
Extensive productive agricultural lands along the banks of rivers of Gujarat viz. Narmada, 

Orsang, Mahi, Watrak, Shedhi, Meswo, Khari, Sabarmati, Saraswati, Banas and their tributaries are 
affected by severe gully erosion which are popularly termed as " Kotar " lands. These areas extend 
longitudinally upto six to eight kilometres along the banks of these rivers. It is estimated that Gu· 
jarat has a ravineous area of about 4 lack hectares. The principal causes of gully erosion are high 
intensity of rainfall during a short rain storm, high· erodibility of alluvial soils due to its loose geo
logy and faulty land management practices. 

Ravines are extensive systems of gullies running more or less paralled to each other generally 
in alluvial terrain and draining into a major river or its tributary with development of deep gorges 
and riverian terraces at the end e. g. Ravines system along Narmada, Mahi, Sabarmati and their 
tributaries. The magnitude of the problems of eorsion presents a stretygic challenge to the existance 
or the people in the areas around ravines assuming alarming proportion for its urgency to stop ero· 
•ion of land which is the main supporter of life is being wornout year after year by ravines, which 
are spreading their tentacles in the cultivated land. 

The extension of ravines year after year renders the adjoining fertile lands unfit for cultivation. 
At places, the ·ravines are not only damaging the agricuitural lands beyond manageable repairs but 
also encroach into the village habitations forcing the people to shift the entire village, Thus ravines 
are causing untold miseries and hardships, as village roads, cart tracks, railways and public property 
are being damaged by the ever increasing ravines. The deep ravines have becqme a hideout for de
coils. Further, the production potential of food grains, timber, fuel and industrial raw materials from 
these ravineous areas fall below the margin. 

Since the ravines are formed by a process of soil erosion and they may be in a stage of continuous 
active growth, the remedy lies in adopting comprehensive soil conservation approach on a watershed basis. 

For further lateral expansion of area aiming at increasing agricultural. production and rehabi
litaiion of landless labour, the ravinous lands are the only land resources. With this aim in mind 
ravines need to be stabilised and the lands thus reclaimed be brought under cultivation, Pasture and 
forest as per its suitability on the watershed basis. 

Soil and hind use survey is prerequisite for any treatment of land. Detailed soil survey of the 
ravines would serve as a guide line for prospective detailed planning for the development of land and 
water resources as survey wouJd furnish detailed· comprehensive informations on the type: of ravine. 
system and its extent, e~tent of table land etc. of the entire watershed, cropping pattern and human 
and cattle interference etc. as well es water resources. With. n view to study the char.•cteri<tics of 
soils and present management and causative factors of ravine>. Detailed survey of Varsoda Ravine 
Reclamation Project was under taken by Soil Survey Organisation, G. S. Navsari headed by Shri 
M. z. Patel and D. B. Patel Soil Survey Asstts. from 1-5-1975 to 11-6-1975. 

1·2 Objectives of Ravine Survey : 
(a) To ascertain the magnitude of ravine devastalion, scientific survey and collecting basic 

data with regard to the extent and type of ravine system, land utilization, cropping pattern and 
human and cattle population helping to obtain a lateral expansion of lands to help in increasing agri· 
cultural production and rehabilitation of landless labour etc. 

(b) To arrest further growth of ravines and to save the valuable agricultural table land for 
its encroachment by the rapidly growing ravines and further deterioration studying the causative fa· 
ctors for formation of ravines. 
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{c) To design structures and practical and economical feasible. methods for treatment, recla· 
mation and improvement of the areas for substained production as per inhereot soil characteristics 
of table, peripheral, humps, ravines and hummocks based on erodibility of land, cover, slope etc. 

(d) For devising a scientific system for wateJshed planning and development based as per 
needs of the area and soil-water-crop-ecology relationship. 

{e) To improve the water regime of the area and better land use as per land capability of 
the entire watershed based on the inventory of soil chatacteristics viz. texture, structure, depth, slope, 
present land use, drainage etc: 

(a) Location and extent 

SECTION I 

General description of the area 

The surveyed are lies between n·-46' to n•-491 E Longitude and 23•-8' N to 23•-10' N Lati· 
tude. The project area is situated in south to south-east about 30 kms. from Gandhinagar, about 9 
kms. to tl\e east of Mansa, about 22 kms. to the North of Vijapur, about 7 kms. away to ihe North 
from Mahudi in Vijapur Taluka, Dist. Mahesana and about 7 to 8 kms. away to the west from 
Pra'ntij, Dist. Sabarkantha. 

The project area is surrounded by Lakroda village to the East, Ambod and Badpura village 
to the west, Pundhra and Nawapura village to the North and Gunma village and Sabarmati river to 
the south. 

(b) Physiography, Relief and Drainage : 
The average elevation of the area is 325' i, e. 97.5 metres above the mean sea level. The ave

rage slope of the table land is 0 to 3%, while it is 3% to S% for peripheral land and 3% to 10% 
for ravine land. This area is physiographically covered under dissected alluvial plain as the alluvial 
plain is dissected by numerous ravines flowing through it. This is the middle region between hilly 
track of vindhyan ranges from where the river sabarmati originates to its meeting point in the Ara· 
bian sea. The ·ravines generally run parallel to river or its tributary which includes shallow, medium, 
deep and very deep ravines but the maganitude of veJy deep and deep ravines is more than two third 
·than shallow and medium types. · 

The 'disected alluvial plain can be divided into the following sub-units. 

(I) Table land and Marginal land. (2) Hump land and middle terraces. (3) Lower terra· 
ces of the rh•er and narrow ravine beds. 

The description of the above sub units .run as under. 

(I) The table land is situated in tho upper catchment of the watershed which is flat and 
·under intensive irrigated agriculture having a slope of 0-3% having slight erosion. Adjoining to this 
table land dissected gently sloping peripheral land or marginal land occur having a slope of 2% to 
S% and having moderate to severe erosion. , 

{2) The hump land of middle terraces is highly dissected gentlv sloping to moderately sloping 
undulating to rolling land which is partly cultivated and the rest is uncultivated having severe t9 

very severe erosion hazard. 

(3) The lower terrace land is slightly dissected, very gently sloping and wide bottomed as 
well as narrow bottomed valley land having a slope, of 0-3% and under-going slight to moderate 
erosion as well as remains flowing during monsoon. 

The drainage direction of the surveyed area is generally from North to South but Northeast 
to southwest and south is also observed at places. All the ravines drain in sabarrnati or its tributo~ 
ries. The drainage of th'e tributaries is mostly subparallel to parallel and is structurelly controlled. 
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The ravinous area bas predominantly dendratic type of drainage pattern but some ravines have sub
dendretic to sub parrallel type of drainage pattern. The soils of the catchment are perfectly well drained. 

The relief of the area is almost normal. 

(c) Formation of Ravines : 
When the. rain water falls on soils, Unprotected by any vegetative cover resulting in splash, 

sheet, rill or gullyes, depending upon the topographical factor. Ravine does not denote an isolated 
gully but a system of gullies running more or less parallel to each other in deep alluvium and enter
ing in a near by river. The loose nature of alluvial soil in which a major river cuts a channal very 
deep from its banks leads to .the problem of the run-off from the table land to travel a steep verti
cal fall in a short horizontal distance. This conditions attributes to the development of numerous gu. 
llies running along thor iver hanks and form ravine. This ravine grows by the phenomenon of saturation 
of head and sides resulting in slips and erosion accelerate further the head and its sides. Depending upon 
the soils vegetation, topography and concentration of thri run off from the watershed, dilferent shapes, 
stages and sizes of the ravines are developed. Virtually tl)e levels of lower terraces are generally the 

- e~osion bases for the ravines and three distinct stages of development of ravine lands are recognised 
viz. Juvenile. Matured, and senile. 

Initially the. ravine formation may be· due to run-off and the extension and deepening may be 
due to the spring sapping and slumping of the top soil. Thus it can be said that bad land manage
ment both in catehm~nt. area of ravines as well as in the catchment area of the river, play a major 
role in ·the formation and extension or r"avines. 

(d) Grology : 
Calcarious ·sand stone in form of conglancated alongwith little mica & mica schist is met 

throughout the plain area below the depth ranging from 40 to 71) mts deep. The rocks are of recent 
origin. They arc in the initial process of consolidation and mostly in loose condition. The sand stone 
forms the single biggest geological formation within the catchment of river Sabarmati in t~is area 
and as such the valley abounds in sand deposits. 

, The thickness of the alluvium varies from 30 mts to 50 mts deep. This has encourage deop 
rooted trees like Ficus, Mango, Babul, Neem etc. 

(e) Hydrology : 
Sabarmati river traverses through the area and deposits alluvium at the meanders and the 

recent deposits are very deep varies from 30 mts to 50 mts deep. This region is at present fully de
pendent on ·the under-ground water resources. No major tank is avaiJable which can provide. water 
for irrigation purpose. ·undergorund water IS either pumped out by tubewells or open welh. As per 
the report from the ground wat~r investigation division, Ahmedabad the area can yield sufficient po
table water if tube wells are located ~t proper distance to avoid interference of each other. But du
ring the survey work it is observed that many tubcwells had failed to yields sufficient water for irri
gation. Even many Government tube wells have failed to yield sufficient water. The average depth of 
the ground water ranges from 35 to 50 metres. 

The average rainfall of the area is 663 mms with 37 rainy days and is mostly received during 
monsoon season. The large amount of rainwater is drained into the river Sabarmati and small quantity 
is accumulated in the field tanks and village tanks. These tanks are shallow in depth and narrow in 
width. The tank water is utilized for cattle drinking and washing purpose. 

(f) Climate : 
The climate of the area is semiarid steepe as per GopJ,en~s and Thornth-waii•s classification. 

The terrain experience mild winter and hot summer. The bulk of the precipitation of 663 mms 
( Average of 1963-74 ) 1s received in 37 rainy days having a span of wet season of abut 122 days 
followed by 243 days of dry peri<od. 
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It is summarised from Average rainfall ( average of '1961 to 1974 ) recorded at pilwai Agril. 
Research Station, Ta. Vijapur Dist. Mahesana ( Table No. l ) that 90% of the mean annual rain
fall is received in the monsoon season. July receives the maximum precipitation and than gradually 

·receding. 

From table No. 2 (a) it is observed that the temperature begins to rise onwards from March 
to May. May is th.e hottest month of the year. The mean annual maximum temperature in this 
month ranges from 29NC to 37.8'C with the onset of monsoon in the second or third weak of 
June, there is a considerable fall in the temperature which continue till september. The temperature 
slightly rises in the month of October. There is again a fall in the temperature with onset of winter' 
and remains more or less same. The mean maximum temperature ranges from 29.6"C to 23.9"C,
during Docembsr to February months. Generally December and January are the coldest months of 
the year. 

The diurnal variation' of temperature is maximum in the winter months" the mean being i2.6'C 
while it is the lowest in the monsllon months, the mean being 8.4'C. 

It .can be roughly stated that the mean annual temperature of the surveyed area is more than 
22'C, while the mean summer and winter temperature differ by more than 5'<:: ( II'C difference ) 
which categories the soils of this area under the hyperthermic temperature family. 

The humidity remain -the maximum in the early morning and the·minimum in the after-noon. 
It is about 55% to 60% in the winter months and 80% to 85% during monsoon months, during 
months, during morning, while it is about 25% in winter and about 70% in the- monsoon months 
during afternoon. Occasional dust or heil stoms in summer and at some lif!le frost in winter season 
are common features in the surveyed area. 

(g) Natural vegetation : 
Natural vegteation ( farm foresty ) comprises of dry deciduous type mostly xerophytes. Due to 

Tropical semi arid climatic conditions and excessive biotic interferance, the vegetal cover is sparse 
and restricted to sparse grass, bushes, shrubs and xerophytic species. The trees remain stunted as 
excessively broused by cattle. 

Efforts made by state Department of Forest to afforest, certain patches of ravine land on both 
the sides of Sabarlllllti river are note worthy. 

Following natural species were observed ia the surveyed area. 

I. Tamarindus indica (Khati amli) 2. Azadirracgta indica (Neem) 3. Mangiferea indica 
(Mango) 4. Acacia arabica (Babul). · 5. Ficus bengalensis (Banyan tree) 6. Ficus religir.a (Pipal) 
7. Zizyphus jujuba (Bor) 8. Ziziphus nummularia (Chinibor) 9. Capparis aphylla (Kerado) 10. 
Calotropis gigntia (Ankado) I I. Casia anriculata (A val) 12. Casia tara (Konvadio) 13. Euphorbia 
SJ?ecies 14. Solamnum nigrum (Pilildi) 15. Makrod tree (LocaL name). 

Amant the grasses, the following are observed. Most of them are of Bioedaphic in nature. 

I, Cynodon dactylon (Dharo) 2. Dicantium annulatum (Zingavo) 
(Chido) 4. Sachharam •pontaneum (Dabhado) 5. Cenchtus cilliaris (Moshi) 
7. Aristida Sp. 

3. Cyperus rotandus 
6. Eliolopsis binata 



(a) Land usc : 
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SECTION-II PART-A 

Agriculture and present land use practices 

About 40 to 50% of flat area of the project is under intensive Agriculture and fiat. Varieties 
of crops are grown. Out of the total area under cultivation 50% of the area is under cultivation of 
kharif and Rabi, crops, while the rest 50% of the area is under cultivation of kharif, Rabi and hot 
weather crops. Almost all cereals, legumes, pulses and cash crops are- grown, as the soil is ideal for 
most of the crops. 

Large acreage of submarginal land termed as Gochar land remains fallow in ravine area. This 
area is recorded as Govt. Waste land in revenue records. As a result of extension of ravines every 
year, the area of gochar Jimd is reducing. Every village has such gocher land. 

The details of land use of the surveyed are is given below : 

Area in hectares %of Total 
I. Village site & tank 49.00 2.17 
2. Area under cultivation 1469.00 65.14 
3. Area under Gocher land 244.00 10.83 
4. Area under wide valley bottom ravines 461.00 20.44 
5. Area under Narrow valley bottom ravines. 32.00 1.42 

Total project aJea 2255.00 100.00 

(b) Agriculture : 
Some of the important crops grown in the area are Bajara, Jowar, Wheat, Cotton, Tur, vege

tables, Tobacco, Cumin, Fennal etc. 

As the area is very close to the Capital, the agriculture is keeping paca with the modern de
velopment 

Use of mechanised implements, fertilizers, insecticides,· pesticides and irrigation for ensured pro .. 
,duct ion are being adopted by majority of the farmers. Mixed cropping is followed in dry conditions. 
to get some crop in the event of failure of rains. Efforts are always made by farmers to get their 
fields irrigated through tube wells or open wells. However, one third of the surveyed area preduce 
top or more crops in the year. 

(c) Irrigation : 
One third of the total area i. e. 30% to 38% is under irrigation by tube wells/open wells. The 

remaining area depends on rains. There are sixty tube wells in the surveyed area. Irrigation in some 
area is also given through tube wells situated near by the average water table of the surveyed is 
about 35 to 40 metres during hot months, and the tubewell water is sufficient to run the pumps 
throughout the year. 

(d) Crop rotation ( Crop sequence ) 
Common sequences followed in the irrigated fields are as under. 

I. Bajra-wheat-vegetables 2. Bajara-Cumin-Vegetables. 3. Fennel-Vegetables. 4. Cotton-vege
tables. 5. Castor-Vegetables. 

Crop sequence followed in the dry land agriculture are as under. 
1. Bajra-Jowa~ (fodder) 2. Bajra-Tur ( mixed ) 3, Castor-fallow. 4. Tobacco-fallow 5. Cotton-fallow. 

(e) Pasture and grazing : 
' 

Every Grampanchayat has got some area earmarked as " Gochar " land. As !he holding of 
cultivators is small, they have to depends on this " Gochar" land to graize their domestic animals. 
Due to continuous over graizing, misuse and bad management p1 act ices of this " Gochar :· land, ex-
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tension of ravines bas resulted with the result that gochar land is reduced considerably every year. 
Some people also depend mainly upon gochar- land for their fuel requireme01s. They upoot small 
shrubs and bushes for this purpose and expose the soils resulting in servre erosion and thus damag
ing the gochar land. 

FoUowing grass Spl are met in the surveyed area : 
I. Eliolopsis binata 2. Cencbrus ciliaris. 3. Aristida Sp. 4. · Sachharam. Spontanium. S. Cy
nodon dactylon. 

(f) Manures and Fertilizers 
Farmers generally apply IS to 20 cart loads of F.Y.M. per hectare. Manuring by sheep and 

goat is also practiced by the cultivators. -

The chemical fertilizers such as Urea, D.A.P., Amonium Snlphate, Sufta, Super phosphate, 
Muriate of potash, N.P.K. and other mixed fertilizers are also used by cultivators. 

The recommended doses of fertilizers for main crops as ,for dry farming and irrigated agricul
ture arc shown in table No. 4. 

(a) Occupation : 

SECTION-II PART-B 
Socio-economic Conditions 

Agriculture is the main occupation of the people. Dairying is also a most ramunerativc~subsi
diary occupation with Agriculture. Landless people are engaged for farm labour work; grazing of 
sheep, goats etc. Some people are engaged in brick making industry, while some are engaged for 
rural and household industry. During summer some people raise water melon and musk melon in th• 
river bed. 

(b) Communication and Transport : 
Best communication and transport is possiblo through Mansa-Gandhinagar-Ahmedabad state 

high way road. Although some mot~rable S. T. routs joining to Mansa-Prantij Via Lakroda, Mansa. 
Lakroda, Mahudi-Gandhinagar Via Rangpur etc are available. All the villages are connected by cart 
track and foot way~. During rainy season transport becomes difficult due to deep and very deep ravine• 
encroaching the roads and cart tracks. Even some village• become isolated during flood or high rains. 
Yet the flow in the river remains so slow or partially nil for more than six months (generally during 
January to middle of June months) so that any transport vehicle can eross the river. 

(c) Health service and Education facilities : 
Private dispensarirs are available at, Varsoda, Rangpur, Makakhad, Mansa, Vijapur, Prantij 

Primary health centres are situated at Varsoda, Mahudi, Vijapur, Mansa. Civil Hospitals are situated 
at Gandhinagar, Mahesana, Kalal Veterinary service is available at Mansa and Varsoda. 

The primary education is imparted almost in all villages through primary schools. Secondary 
education is available through secondary schools at Varsoda, Mansa, Mahudi, Prantij, Vijapur, 
Candhinagar. The College education is available at Vijapur, Gandhinagar, Kalol, Ahmedabad Prantij. 

(d) Animal Husbandary and Live stock : 
Mahesani and Surati buffallowes arc maintained by cultivators for Milk .• They are generaliy stall 

fed and graized by nutritive lucerne, Sundhia jowar Jowar and Bajra Bantu, different types of gorars. 
Cotton seed and groundnut cakes and other feeds. Sheep and goats are graized on pasture or gochar land 
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SECTIO.N III 
Soils of the Area 

Detailed Soil Suruey of the area was. conducted as per instructions laid down in the soil sur
vey Manual I. A. R. I. New Delhi (Revised edition (1970) adopting ravines survey standard and 
Morphometry proposed by central ravine reclamation Board. 

Cadastral map of 8" ~I mile, supplied by D. S. C. 0., ( P P), Ahm.edabad was used as a base 
map for conducting Detailed Soil Survey. Traversing was done at an interval of 200 metres in the 
plain area while 30 to 40 metres or Jess in the ravinous area depending upon the heterogenity ill 
soils of plain and ravinous area. The traverstng imerval of ravinous area was kept less io gtudy the 
diflerent phases such as depth, width, -side slope, stage, length and catchment area of ravine which 
are helpful in marking the ravines. 

The detailed field ~tudy includes deep bores for noting variation of surface soils and morpho
logical characteristics and profile pits for morphological characteaistics of soil. Soil profiles thus ex
amined were grouped into soil series/association as per similar or slightly varying morphological 
characteristics like texture, structure, Colour, consistency, Presence and amount of concretions and 
other features. Soil series is further sub-divided mto soil type on the basis of difference in the tex
ture of the surface soils. The mapping units _for plain area and ravine area on the cadastril map are 
"Soil phases" which are the subdivision of the soil types. Each mapping unit is shown on the map 

I 
by a symbol N-Ls-dSfA-el which indicates Lawarpur-1 soil series, Loamy sand texture very deep 
levelled to nearly levelled land with nil to slight erosion and the symbol Ls-D3S2L2-2, which indi: 
cates soils loamy sand texture, deep wide, steep-U shaped, ravine having medium length with small 
catchment area. ' 

Physiographic position, present land use, draina~e. permeability and other relevant foatures 
were also studied and noted during traversing. Twenty eight profiles pits were dugout upto 180 to 
200 ems depth, to study the morphological characteristics. At the site of the profile pit, important 
features viz. slope, depth of the soil, erosion, water table physiographic position, land from of the 
surrounding countary, present land use etc were noted. 

(b) Soil formation : 
The soils of the area being originated from the heterogenous parent Material viz. Schist, 

Gneisses, Slate, Granite, Quarzite and Cretaceous lime stone of Aravalli hills and ~edeposited as a 
river alluvium, falls undes broad soil group of sand deposits. 

The soil genesis in this area is mainly governed by the influence of climate and topography 
and unlike other areas parent materials have played passive role. The soil formation under 
the direct influence of climate is loose and open, having more of disintegrated coarser primary 
minerals due to semiarid climate of the area either of aeolian or alluvial effect indicating 
pronounced mechanical weathering over chemical weathering and less leaching of alkali and 
aikaline secondary products. The resulting soils are with Ac profiles with yellowish brown to grayish 
brown colour. These soils are usually deep to very deep, loose and open having more disintegrated 
coarse primary materials and underlain by (Cba) Jayar impregnated with carbonate and hard compact 
pan having mild to moderately alkaline reaction. 

The soil heterogenity in the plain area is observed due to lhe effect of moisture regime as 
affected by prevailing effects of climate. 

These soils are of recent allqvium of Sabarmati and its tricutaries nearer the rivere & have not 
attained soil development due to erosion and the soils flooding (Entisoils). There is some evidence 
of alternation in the soil profiles are observed in this area. Leaching of calcium carbonate in oub
stratum was observed in the Oat area. Similarly the ravmous area which are highly dissected and 

' eroded, the soils have not been long enough in place to he affected by pedo~enic processes. These 
are mapped under "lnceptisols" and "Entisolsn respectively. 
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According to the physiography, in relation to the drainage pattern th~ soils of the dissected 
alluvial plain (the surveyed area) are classified into the following five geomorphic units. 

I. Flat to very gently sloping table land having 0-3% slope. 

2. Moderately dissected gently sloping table land having 3-5% slope. (periphery areas anjoing 
the ravins.) 
' 

3. Highly dissected gently sloping undulating hump land having 3-5% slope. 

4. Highly dissected moderately sloping rolling hump land having 5-10% or more slope. 

5. Slightly dissected very gently sloping wide valley bottomed land of lower terrace_ (Fiuven
tic materials) and miscellaneous revine bed lands having 0-3% slope. 

The table showing the different soils occuring under different geomorphic units in the aera 
with their slope and erosion features. 

Physiography 

Dissected Alluvial 
plain. 

Geomorphic units 

1. ·Flat to very gently 
sloping table land. 

2. Moderately dissected very 
gently to gently sloping 
table land 

3. Highly dissected gently 
sloping undulating hump 
land of middle terraces. 

Soil Series 

Lawarpur-1 
Rangpur-1 

Rangpur-11 
Lawarpur-11 

Ratanpur-1 

Slop 

0-5% 
0-3% 

2%-5% 
2%-5% 

3%-5% 

4. Highly dissected modera- Ratanpur-11 5%-10% 
tely sloping rollong hump 
land of middle terrace. 

5. Slightly dissected very 
gently sloping wide vally 
bottomed land of lower 
terrace and Sabaramati 
narrow ravine bed lands. 

Firozpur 
and 

Sabaramati 
ravine bed 
land. 

0-3% 

0-3% 

Erosion 

Slight to moderate 
erosion. 

Moderate to severe 
erosion, 

do 

Severe to very severe 
erosion. 

Very severe erosion. 

Slight to moderate, 
CTQSion. 

Very severe erosion. 

(c) Soil Classification : 
The soils occurring in this area are classified as per U. S. D. A. VII the appraximation as under. 

Sr.No. 
I 

Soil series 
2 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Lawarpur-1. 

Rangpur-1 

Lawarpur-11 
(Calcarious) 

Soil family 
3 

Lawarpur-I fine loamy 
deep, illitic, .hyperthe
rmic, deep, vertic Ust
ocbrepts .. 

Rangpur-1 fine loamy 
moderately deep to deep 
illitic, hyperthermic, 
moderately deep vertic 
Ustorthents. 

Lawarpur-11 fine loamy, 
deep I: I type illitic, hy
perthermic, deep, calcari
ous, vertic \lstochrepts. 

Sub-group 
4 

Great group Sub-order 
5 6 

Order 
7 

Vertic Ustocbrepts Ochrepts Inceptisoils 
Ustochrepts 

Vertic Ustorthents Orthents Entisisols 
Ustorthents 

Vertic Ustochrepts Ochrepts lnceptisols 
Ustochrepts 



4. 

s. 

6. 

7-

8. 

2 

Rangpur-II 
(salty and 
calcarious) 

Ratanpur-1 

Ratanpur-II · 

Firozpur 

Sabarmati 
ravine bed 
soils 

(d) Soil Series : 
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3 4 s 6 7 

Rangpur-II tine loamy to loamy, Typic Ustorthents Orthents Entisols. 
shallow, calcariours 1:1 illitic Ustorthents. 
mixed, hyperthermic, typic-
ustochrepts. 

Ratanpur-1, fine loamy, moder- Vertic Ustorthents Orthents Entisols. 
ately deep to deep, calcarious, Ustorthents. 
loamy illitic, hyperthermic 
vertic usto-orthents. 

Ratanpur-II, fine loamy, shallow, 
illitic, hyperthermic,' calcarious, 
( shallow ), ty_pic Ustorthrnts. 

Firozpur, deep, mixed. il1itic, 
hyperthermic, typic Ustiftuvents. 

Sabarmati ravine bed land, 
shallow to moderately deep, 
coarse loamy, mixed hyper
thermic, shallow Ustipsamments. 

Typic Ust-orthents 
Usto-orthents .. 
Typic· Ustifluvents. 
Ustifluvents. 

Shallow Usti: Ustipsa
psammertts mments. 

Orthents Enttsols. 

Fluvents Entisols. 

Psamments. Entisols. 

Lawarpur-1~ Rangpur-1, Lawarpur-II, Rangpur-II, Ratanpur-1, Ratanpur-II, Firozpur and 
Sabarmati ravine bed soils series are tentatively indentified and mapped. Their extent and boundaries 
as per their physiographical situations is given in Table No. 5. 

1. LAWARPUR-I SERIES : Tentative 
Lawarpur-1 series includes very deep. well drained, fine loamy soils occuring on nearly level 

to very gently sloping midland-table land situated with gradient ranging from 0.5% to 2% developed 
on older alluvium. The thickness of the solum ranges from 140 ems. to 160 ems. The soil is dark 
brown to yellowish brown in colour. The control section if free from lime concretions, while C ho
rizon gives either nil or slight effervescence with dil Hcl. 

These soils have about 20-25 ems. thick surface horizon (AP), Which is yellowish brown to 
dark brown in the hue of 10 YR., values 3 to 4 and chromas 3 to 4. The main soil types are loamy 
sand, sand and sandy loam with crumb to single grain structure. The sub soil underlain by Ap is 
dark brown to very dark grayish brown in the hue of 10 YR., values 3 and chromas 2 to 4; sandy 
loam tezture and weak columnar breaks into weak fine subangular blocky to weal: medium subangular 
blocky peds. The C horizon is dark ·yellowish brown to dark brown in colour of hue 10 YR to 7.5 
YR., values 3 to 4 and chromas 2 to 4 with single grain to crumb in structure, loamy sand to sand 
in texture and gives slight effervescence with_ dil Hcl. 

Lawarpur-1! series which is deep, .Vertic, Ustochrepts, Rangpur-1 series and Rangpur-II series 
are dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown in colour but Rangpur-1 soils do not give effervescence 
with dil HCL up to about 6~ ems deep. while Rangpur II is calcarious and gives strong to violent 
effervescence throughout the profile depth and the C horizon has sandy texture. 

These soils (Lawarpur-1 series) have been classified under very deep, loamy, illitic, hyperthe
rmic, deep, vertic Ustochrepts (lnceptisols). 

Lawarpur-1 soils are well drained with moderately rapid to rapid ' permeability. Available 
water holding capacity is low. The soils have low to medium natural fertility. They are suscetible to 
erosion especially sheet erosion associated with rills and gullies at places. 
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The soils are cultivated· under rainfed as well as irrigated condition. Prominent crops grown 
are Hybrid Bajra, Tobacco, Cotton, Jowar, Wheat, Tur, .Sesamum, Castor, Vegetables, Cumin, 
Fennel etc. 

The soils give good response to application of manures and fertilizers. Higher yield can be 
obtained through water conservation practices and soil management practices like ploughing, sowing 
across the slope and contour bonding. This would help in reducing the erosion hazards consequently 
available moisture would be utili?.ed by growing crops. Irrigation by tube wells is better but due to 
about 35• meters deep water table, the construction and digging of wells become costlier. Develop
ment of pastures around the periphery will be helpful for hay making and to check erosion. The 
insect and ant burrows and crotovinas are observed throughut the profile depth. 

2. RANGPUR-1 SERIES : 
Rangpur-1 series includes deep, well drained, fine loamy, dark yellowish brown to yellowish 

brown soils of hue 10 YR., occuring on nearly level to very gently sloping table land with gradient 
ranging from I% to 3% slope. The thickness of the solum ranges from 50 to 90 ems deep. The 
control section is free from lime concretions while C horizon contain common to many lime conce
tions giving strong to violent effervescence with dil Hcl. Many white streaks of some salts are obse
rvad in 'C' horizon. The insect and ant burrows are observed in throughout the profile depth. They 
have slight· to moderate erosion hazards. 

These soils have surface soil horizon (Ap) about 20-25 ems. which is dark yellowish brown 
to yellowish brown of hue 10 YR., values 4 to 5 and chromas 3 to 4 loamy sand texture and crumb 

, to weak fine subangular blocky peds. The subsoil underlain by surface soil hori•on have colour 
ranges from dark ·brown to dark yellowish brown of hue 10 YR., values 3 to 5 and chromas 3 to 4; 
week fine to medium subangular blocky peds and loamy sand to sandy loam texture. This is follo
wed by calcarious thick "C" horizon which have yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown and pale 
brown colour of hue 10 YR., values 4 to 6 and chromas 3 to 4; loamy sand to sand texture and 
masssive to single grain structure. 

Lawarpur-1, Lawarpur-11 and Rangpur-11 series occurs on table land having same physiogra
phy, Lawarpur-1 soils are very deep, illitic, soils occuring on nearly level to gently sloping land. 
Lawarpur-11 soils are deep, illitic soils occuring on gently slopy to undulating dissected physiography 
peripheral to ravine land and Rangpur-11 soils are generally calcarious, having many white streaks 
of some salts and loamy sand to sandy loam texture. 

These soils (Rangpur-1 soils) have been cla!Sified under deep, fone loamy, 1:1 lattice illitic, 
hyperthermic, deep, vertic Ustarthents (Entisols). 

Rangpur-J soils are well drained with moderately rapid to rapid permeability. Available water 
holding capacity is low and the soils have low to medium fertility. They are susceptible to slight to 

, moderate erosion hazards which is associated with sheet erosion rill erosion and gully erosion. 

The area is under cultivation of crops like wheat, Bajra, Paddy, Jowar, Lucerne, Tur, Vege
tables castor, Sesamum, Cotton etc crops in irrigated as well a·s rainfed condition. The main natural 
vegetation comprises of Mango, Meem, Bebul, Banyan, Zizyphus, Euphoribia species, capparis 
aphylla etc trees. 

Tlie soils give good response to application of manures and fertilizers in both irrigated as well 
as rainfed condition. Higher yields can be obtained tl)rough water conservation practices and soil 
management practices like ploughing, sowing across the slopes and contour bunding. The transplant
ing of trees and thorns ( Euphoribia species) help in reducing the erosion hazards and consequently 
available moisture would be utilised by growing crops. 

Development of pastures around the shallow ravines and gullise. and in very gently slopy land 
will be helpfull for hay making and check the movement of water & reducing the sediments from 
the slopy area. 
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3. LAWARPUR-II SERIES 
Lawarpur-11 series includes dee, well drained fine loamy, dark brown to yellowish brown soils 

occuring on gently slopy to strongly slopy undulating perepheral ravine lands with gradient ranging 
from 2% to 5%. The thickness of the solum r-anges from 80-120 ems deep. The soils are mostly free 
from lime concretions but •c• horizon gives strong elferveocence with dil Hcl. The mica flakes, sand gra
vels and quartz gravels are present in the soil. The insect and ant burrows and crocovinas are obser- -
ved throughout the profile depth of the soil. They have moderate to severe erosion hazards. 

These soils· have about 20-25 ems thick AP (surface soil) horizon which is yellowish brown to 
dark brown of hue 10 YR and .7.5YR, values 4 to 5, and chromas 2 to 4, loamy sand and tluventic 
sandy texture and crumb to single grain of weak fine subangular blocky structure. The subsoil (B) 
underlain by surface soil horizon have colour ranges from dark brown to dark yellowish brown of 
hue IOYR and 7.5YR, values 3 to 4 and chromas 2 to 4, sandy loam, sandy clay loam or loam to
xture and weak fine to medium subangular blocky structure. This is followed by a calcarious, thick 
"C " horizon which have dark brown to pale brown flf hue to 10 YR and 7.5 YR, values 3 to S 
and chromas 4 to 6, sandy loam, loamy sand and sand texture and crumb to single grain structure. 

Lawarpur-11 Rangpur-1, and Rangpur-11 series occurs on table land having same physiogra
phy Lawarpur-1 soils ate very deep, illitic to soils occuring on nearly level to very gently sloping 
land. Rangpur-1 soils and Rangpur-11 soils are d..-k yellowish brown to' yellowish bro~ soils. Ran
gpur-1 soils are noncalcarious upto about 60 ems and then gives strong effervescence with dil Hcl 
while Rangpur-11 soils are generally calcarious throughout the soil depte or after 20 ems depth and 
having loamy sand and sand texture. 

These soils (l.awarpur-11 Soils) have been classified under deep, fine laomy 1:1 lattice hype
thermic, deep, vertic Ustochrepts (lnceptisols). 

Lawarpur-11 soils are well drained, with moderately rapid to rapid to rapid permeability. 
Available water holding capacity is low and the soils have low to medium natural fertility: They 
are supseptible to moderate to severe erosion hazards which is associated with sheet, rills and gully 
erosion. 

The some of the area is under cultivatatio of crops like Bajra, Castor, Sesamum, Cotton, 
Jawar, Tur, Cumin, Fenanal etc crops mostly in rainfed condition while few. area are under irrigation. 
While other ravine area is under pature and grass land. The nature) vegetation compriese of Mango, 
Neem, Babul, Bangan, Zizyphus, Capparis, Aphylla, A val, Casia etc trees" and shrubs. While grasses 
like Sachharm, Spontanium, Aristida Sp., Cynodon dactylon, Eliolopsis 

1 
binata etc. 

I 
The soils give good response to appication of manures and ~rtilizers, even under rainfed 

condition. Higher yields can be obtained through irrigation water 'Conservation practices and soil 
management practices and soil rnanagmeot practices like ploughing,, sowing across the slopes, contour 
bunding, terracing, plugging of gullies and shallow and medium ravines by buldozers and transplan
ting of trees and thorn• (Euphorbia speties) in ravine beds and periphery of the fields and ravines. 
This woild help in reducing the erosion hazards, consequen\)y available moisture would be utilized 
by growing crops. · 

Development of pastures "around the perephery of the ravines will be helpful for hay making 
and cheok the momentum of water, reducing the sendiments from the slopy area. 

4. RANGPUR-II SERIES : 
Rangpur-II series includes moderately deep, to deep well drained, fine loamy, dark yellowish 

·brown to yellowish brown of hue IOYR. to 7.5YR. Soils occuring on very gently slopy to gently slopy 
midland table land with gradient ranging from 2% to 5% slope. The thickness of the solum ranges from 
70 to 78 ems. The soils are calcarious throghout the prefile depth except at few places where soils are 
noncalcarious upto about 25 ems. depth. The lime concretions are common to many in abundance and 
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gives strong to violent effervescence with dil Hcl. Many white streaks of some salts are observed 
throughout the profile depth but mostly from 20 to 100 ems. depth from the surface of the soil. 
Ant burrows and insect burrows are observed throughot the profile depth. They have moderate to 
severe soil erosion hazards. · 

These soils have about 20 to 25 ems. thick surface soil horizon (Ap) which is dark yellowish 
brown to yellolYish brown of hue 10 YR. values 4 to S and chromas 3 to 4; loamy sand texture 
and crumb to weak fine subangular blocky peds. The subsoil underlain by surface soil horizon have 
colour ranges frorri Dark brown to dark yellowish brown and brown of hue 10 YR. values 3 to 4 
and chromas 3 to 4; · sandy loam and loamy sand texture and weak fine to medium subangular 
blocky peds. This is followed by highly calcarious thick "C" horizon which have dark yellowish 
brown to pale brown· colour of hue I 0 YR. values 4 to 6 and charomas 3 to 4; sand to loamy sand 
texture and crumb to single grain structure. 

Rangpur-II, Ra~gpur-1, Lawarpur-1 & Lawarpur-II series occurs in the same physiography 
but Rangpur-1 and Rangpur-II SOILS occurs on very gently to gently slopy eroded land. Ranpur-Il 
soils are generally calcarious throughout the profile depth and have white 1streaks of salts form 25 

' to 100 ems. depth. Rangpur-1 soils have white streaks of some salts after 90 ems. deptn and is no· 
ncalcarious upto about 60 ems. depth. Lawarpur-Il soils occur on very gently slopy to gently slopy 
peripheral land adjoining the moderately dissected ravines. Lawarpur-1 soils are noncalcarious and 
very deep soils, occuring on nearly level to very gently sloping lands. 

These soils (Rangpur-Il soils) have been classified under deep, loamy, to coarse loamy, mixed, 
(illitic), hyperthermic, i:leep, shallow typic Ustorthents (Entisols). 

Rangpur-II soils are well drained, with moderately rapid to rapid permeability. Available water 
holding capacity is low and soils have low to medium fertilhy. Tney are hignly susceptible to _mo
derate to severe erosion hazards which is associated wirh sheet, rHis and gully erosion. 

The surveyed area of theses soils are under cultvation of crops like Bajra, Wheat, Tur, 
Castor, Fennel, Cumin, Cotton, Sesamum, Jowar etc either by irrigation or rainfed conditioO. The 
natural vegetation comprises of Mango, Neem, Babul, Banyan, Zizyphus capparis aphylla, Euphorbia 
species and thorny bushes and shrubs. 

These soil give good response to application of fertilizers and manures both in irrigated as well 
as rainfed condition. Higher yields can be obtained by application of manures to improve soil stru
cture, water conservation practices and soil management practices like ploughing, sowing across the 
slope, proper methods of application of irrigation and contour bonding. The .transplanting of thorns 
and treer help in reducing the erosion hazards and consequently available moisture would be utilised 
by growing crops. 

Development of pastures around the gullies and gently slopy fields, will be helpful for hay 
making and check the movement of water reduce the sediments from the slopy area. 

5. RATANPUR-I SERIES : 
' Ratanpur-1 series includes deep well drained, fine loamy, dark brown to brown coloured soils 

of hue IOYR. to 7.5YR. occuring on. gently slopy to strongly, undulating middle terraced humped Ia ad 
having gradient ranging from 3% to 7%. The thickness of the solum ranges from 60 to 80 ems. de:p. 
The control section is free from lime concretion while C horizon contain common to many Lne 
concretions giJw"ing strong effervescence with dil Hcl. The insect and ant burrows and crotovinas :.:re 
observed throughout the profile depth of the soil. They have severeto very severe eroion hazards, 

These soils has about 20-25 ems. thick surface soil horizon (Ap of At-1) which is dark br.,wn 
to brown of hue 10 YR. to 7.5 YR. values 3 to 4 and 2 to 4; loamy sand and ( fluventic) 'and 
texture .and weak columnar broaks into single grain to _week fine subangular blocky peds. Tbe sub 
soil underlain by surface soil hoflzon have dark yellowish brown to dark brown colour colocr of 
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hut IOYR. to 1.SYR. value 3 to 4 and chromas 4; Sandy' laom and loamy sand textures and weak 
columnar breaks into weak fine to medium subangular blocky peds. This is followed by a calcarious 
"C" horizon having dark yellowish brown to dark brown colour of hne 10 YR. to 1.5 YR values 
3 to 5 and chromas 4. sandy Jacm, loamy sand or sand texture and massive to crumb structure. 

Ratanpur-I, Ratanpur-II soils occur in the same dissected middle terraced physiographic sub 
unit. Ratanpur-II soils are calcarious soils and are shallow, loamy to ·coarse loamy, typic ustor
thents occuring on highly dissected and very severely eroded nrrow humps while Lawarpur-II soils 
are deep, well drained, fine loamy, soils occuring on gently slopy table land perephery adjoning the 
ravine land which suffers from moderate to severe erosion. 

Ratanpur-I soils have been classified under moderately deep to deep, fine loamy, 1:1 lattice 
illitic to mixed, hyperthermic, vertic Ustorthents ( Entisols ). , 

Ratanpur-I soils are well drained to excessivelly well drained, with rapid permeabilitv. Avai
lable water holding capacity is very low, and have low to medium natural fertility. They are highly 
susceptible to severe to very severe erosion hazards which are associated with deep ravines, sheet 
erosion, rill erosion and gully erosion. 

The area is under pasture, ~ras< land and grazing land under ravines, The natural vegetation 
comprises of Mango, Neem, Babul, Zizyphus, Capparis aphylla, thorns plants and bushes, casia 
tora, Euphorbia species etc trees as shrubs while grasses like Sacbaram spontanium, Asistida species, 
Cynodon dactylon, Eliolopsis binara etc. 

Tne soil is not able to give good response to application of manures and fertilizers due to severe 
to very severe erosion hazard<. The plantation of horticultural plants can be done with water conser
vation practices and soil management practices like planting across the slopes, contour bonding, con
tour terracing, plugging of shallow and medium ravines by buldozers and transplanting of trees and 
tnorns in ravine beds and periphery of the fields and ravines. The con<tructions of engineering stru
ctures. grass wears, earthen bunds in ravine area would help in reducing the momenturri of water flow 
and S!dimentation in the ravine beds complete closure from the enterence of sheeps, goats and gra
zing animals in the ravine area and to leave (to stop) the cutting of bushes. shrubs and trees for 
fuel purpose would help in stabilization of ravines. The development ·of a pasture in the hump area 
will be helpful for hay making and to check the momentum of water, reduciag the sediments from 
the slopy area. 

6. RATANPUR-IT SERIES 

Ratanour-TJ c::eHet; includes shallow to mode-rate-ly deep, e-xcessively drained. loamy to coarse 
loamy soils occuring on highlv dissected, hinhly undulating and very severely eroded narrow ravine 
humpc:: with nradient rangin'!' fr0m 6~~ to 10°~ or more. The thickness of the solum ranges from 3~ 
ems to 40 ems. The size and ahuncbr.ce of lime concretions are increasing with depth giving slight 
to violent effervescence with dil. Hcl with inc~ease in depth. Numerous white veins or streaks obser
ved after 40 ems depth indicate the presence of some salts in large amount, Few of mica flakes, gra~ 
vels etc are prec::ent ,throuahout the orofile depth. The insect_ and ant burrows and crotovinas are 
observed thaoughout the profile depth. These soils suffers from wind erosion during the summer. The 
important characteristic of these soils is that the soils are very loose very severely eroded resulting 
in narrow humps which hava very loose· geological material susceptible to very severe crodibiJity and 
it is the main reason for formation of very deep ravines on the bank of Sabarmati. 

I 

These soil have about 15 to 18 ems thick surface soil horizon (Al-l) which is yellowish brown 
to dark brown of hue 10 YR to 7 5 YR, values 4 to 5, and chromas 3 to 4, loamy sand to sand 
texture and weak fine subangular blocky to crumb structure. The suhsoil underlain by the surface soil 
horizon is~dark yellowish brown to dark brown of bye 10 YR to 7.5 YR values 4 to 6 and chromas 
3 to 4, loamy sand to sandy loam texture and weak fine subangular ,blocky to single grain structure. 
This is followed by a highly calcarious, thbk, loose " C" horizon which is very palo brown to he-
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llowish brown of hue 10 YR to 7.5 YR, values 5 to 7 and chromas 4 ·to 6, silt loam, loamy sand 
or sandy texture and massive to loose songle grain structure. 

Ratanpur~II and Ratanpur-1 soil• occur on middle terraced narrow humps of ravine land. 
Ratanpur-I soils are deep, well drained, dark brown to brown soils oocuring on strongly undulating 
middle terr~ce humps having gradient rangeing from 3% to 7%. 

Ratanpur-11 are classified into shallow, loamy, mixed to 1:1 lattice, illitic hyperthermic, 
shallow, vertic ustorthents ( Entisols ). 

Ratanpur-H soils are excessively drained with rapid permeability, available weter holding capa
city of the soils is very low and the soils have low natural fertility. They are highly susceptible to 
very severe erosion hazards due to its physiographic position and loose geological material. The 
Formation of rills, gullies are observed here which are associated with sheet erosion. 

The area is under waste land, grass land or grazing land which is converted into ravine land 
year by year. The main natural vegetation comprises of Banyantree, Neem, Mango, B~bul, Ava!, 
Zizyphus, Samadi, Thorny thees and casia tora, capharis aphylla, Euphoribia species etc as trees 
bushes and shrubs and natural grasses like Sachharam spontanium, Aristida species, Cynodon dacty
lon, Eliolopsis binata etc. 

The soil gives low response to application of manures and fertilizers as it is highly suscepti
ble to very severe erosion hazards. The plantation of some horticultural plants can be done with a 
great care with water conservation practices and soil management practices like soil working and pla
nting across the slopes, contour terracing and contour bunding, plugging of shallow and medium 
ravines by buldozers and transplanting of trees anrl thorns on the periphery of hums but it is costier 
so it is better to leave the humps as such. It is better to restrict grazing and complete closure from 
the sheeps, goats. camels and complete restriction on cutting of the trees, bushes or shrups in ravine 
would help to st:c~bili?-e ravines and would also help in .stopping the extension of ravine formation. 
The construction of en~inecring structures, diversion ditches and diversion bunds, bench terracing of 
shallow ravine land. with light buldozing, bench terracing of medium ravines by rnedjum dozers, 
construction of grass weairs, earthen bunds. chute structures, pipe drop inlets Or a planting of bam-

... booes or other resistant trees in the ravine beds will help to reduce the momentum of water flow and 
help in scdimantation. and help in controlling the extension of ravines. 

The development of nasture in the humped area after some soil management work and restri
ction of grazing would be helpful for hay making and check the velocity of water and· reduce the 
sedimntraiion from the slopy area. 

7. FIROZPUR SERIES : · 
Firozpur series includes deep to very deep, well drained, fine laomy fluventic soils occuring on 

very gently slopy to gently slopy lower river terraced soil wi1h gradient ranging from 1% to 3%. 
The ground water table is about 7 to 8 meter> deep during dry season and does not affect the soil 
condition. The thickness of the solum ranges from 85 to I 20 ems. deep. The soils do not contain 
any lime concretions but gives strong to violent effervescence with increase in depth with dil Hcl . 

• These soil is brown to yellowish brown in colour. 

These soils have about 15 to 25 ems. thick surface soil horizon (Ap) which is brown to yello
wish brown of hue I 0 YR. values 4 to 5, and chromas 3 to 4; silt loam, loamy sand and sandy 
texture and single grain to weak fine subangubr blocky structure. The subsoil underlain by the sur
farce soil which is dark brown to yellowish brown and weak fine subangular blocky to crumb or 
single grain slructure. This is followed by chromas having dark yellowish brown to yellowish bro\\n 
of hue 10 YR. values 4 to 6 and chromas 3 to 4; loamy sand gravelly sand of fine sandy texture 

-and single grain to mas.;.ive structure. 

Sabarrnati ravine bed soils which have sand and silt loam texture up-to about 20-25 ems. dt:pth 
and after that gravelly sand to sand of alternlte Jayeys starts and continues upto about 100. ems. 
and more deep. The SabJCmati ravine bed soils occur in the same physiograyhy with FirozPur soils~ 
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These soils (Firozpur) have been classified under deep, loamy, mixed or Iii type illitic, hyper· 
thermic, deep, UstiOuvents ( Entisols ). 

Firozpur soils are well drained to excessively drained with rapid to very rapid permeability. 
Available water holding capacity is low but medium in natural fertility in soils having silt loam 
surface soil texture and low in fertility in •oils having sand surface soil teAture. They are highly 
susceptible to moderate to severe erosion, gully erosion, rill erosion and wind erosion. The wind 
erosion. The wind erosion is generally observed during summer season. 

These soils are cultivated land under rain fed as well as irrigated condition. The important 
crops raised are Jowar, Wheat, Vegetables, Tur, Mug, Math etc.-The main natural'vegetation comp
risese of Neam, Babul, Mango, Tamarind, Capparisaphylla, Euphorbia species, Zizyphus species etc. 
The soils give good response to application of manures and fertilizers. Higher yield can be obtained 
through wate conservation practices and soil management practices like ploughing, sowing across the 
slope, and contour bunding. This would help in reducing the erosion hazards consequently available 
moisture would be utilized by the growing crops. Irrigation by tube wells is better but requires great 
care for the construction of well. 

Development of pastures around the ravines and gullied area would be helpful for hay making 
and to check the soil erosion. 

The insect burrows and ant burrows are observed throughout the profile depth of the soil, 

8. SABARMA TI RAVINEBED SOILS : 
These soils are shallow to moderately deep, well drained to exceS<ively drained, occuring on 

very gently slopy to g:ntlv slopy ravine beds with gradient ranging from 1% to 3%. The colour of the 
soils is brown to pale brown on the surface soils and pale brown to very pale brown in sub soil 
and light grayin substratum of C horizon. The main soil types are sand to laomy sand on surface 
soils, loamy sand and silt loam in sub soil and sand to gravelly sand in lower substrutm or in lower 
C horizon. The soil does not contain lime concretions upto about 32 ems. depth contain common to 
many lime concretions giving violent effervescence with dil Hcl. The loose deposited gravelly material · 
starts after about 32 ems. depth, tends to form loose conglomorater. The structure development is 
very week i. e. single grain throughout the profile depth. Many quartz gravels and mica flakes are 
observed in the soil which gives shining aprearance in Sun rays. 

These soils have been claS<ified under shallow to moderately deep coarse laomy, mixed, hyper
thermic, shallow Ustipsamments, ( Entisols ). 

The cuttings of wide valley bottomed ravine bed soil in the some of the preject area •how 
loamy sand upto about 20 ems. depth, full of lime concretions and give viloent effervescence with dil. 
Hcl: while after 20 to 30 ems. depth loose single grain sand starts which indicates that the construc
tion of engineering structures in wide valley bottoms are not effective to control the movement of 
water which is not the case in narrow ravine deds and hence constrrcting engineering structure would 
be helpful in controlling the moveinent of water. The construction structures, diversion ditches, diver
sion bunds and cutting and preparing of contour terraces, constrction of grass weairs, earthen buods. 
chnte structures, pipe-drop oulet or planting of b•mbooes or resistant trees in the ravine beds wouf<t' 
be helpful to reduce toe velocity of water and help in controlling the extension of ravines. 

(e) Distribution of soils under different soil series and phases : 
Series wise distribution of the survey area under various classes of depth, slope, erosion, bon

ded and unbunded areas is presented in table No. 6.- This data has been derived from different soil 
mapping units recorded on village maps sut;~eyed in detail. 

From the table, it is clear that the Lawarpus-1 series occupies the largeot area of 866 hectares. 
The next large occupant is the Lawarpur-11 to the extent of 287 hectares. 
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SECTION IV 
Soil Survey Interpretation 

(a) Land capability classification : 
The land capability classification is an interpretive groupings of the soils that P.rovide infro

mation at three levels of generalisation viz. (I) capability unit (2) class and (3) Sub class. 
These are mainly based on (I) The Inhertnt soil characteristics (2) External land features (3) En
vironmental factors that limit the use of "!and. Classification of soil units into capability groupings 
enables ous to get a picture (i) of the soil hazard, factors responsible for such hazards causing 
soil damage, deterioration and lowering in fertility and (ii) its potentiality for production. 

It is a hypothetical groupings of lands grouped according to their potentialities and limita
tions for suistained use for production of common cultivated crops, permanent vegetations and risk 
of soil damage if misused. Hence the soil characteristics such as· soil depth, texture, structure, soil 
reaction, plant nutrients, environments past erosion hazards, susceptibility of erosion, present land 
use etc are the basic points of such interpretive Groupings. · 

Capability units are ·formulated from one or m01e mapping units which have similar inhero
nt potentialities and limitations of similar nature to the same extent. Hence the soils in a particu
lar land capability units are homogenous in respect of raising suitable crops, pasture adaptibility 
management practices and general levels of yield response. . . 

The subclass is a sub division of capability classes and groupings of similar ·units on the basis 
of similar kinds of predominant hazards and limitations operation on the land. Thus four kinds of 
limitations are recognised and the symbol indicated against each is used to suffix to the concerned 
land use class. 

Hazards ·Symbol· 
1. Erosion and runoff. ( includes risk of erosion and past erosion damage) ••.... e 
2. Excess of water (wetness, high water table, problem of drainage or overflow) ..... w 
3. Rootzone limitations ~-(shallow depth, low water holding capacity salinity or Alkalinity) .... S 
4. Climatic limitation ..... : C 

The subclasses are given as per above hazards. There map. be one or more number of limi
tations, that can be operating then all are suffixed to the capability class. 

' 
The capability classes are based on the permanent characteristic.< and limitations of the soils 

affecting its use, risk of soil damage, need for soil management and risk of crop failure. They are 
grouped into eight capability classes-class I to class VIII and subclasses are suffixed to it. In class I, 
lands, the soils have few limitations, the widest range of use and the least risk of damages when 
these are used. The soils in the other classes have progressively increasing limitations. In soils of 
class I 'to class Ill, lands are generally suitable for short and long duration crops. The soils of class 
IV lands should be cultivated occassionaly ·and should be under very careful management. The lands· 
covered under class V is wet soils generally marshy and peat soils. The lands of Class VI to Class 
VII are unsuitable for common cultivated crops but St\ited to permanent vegetation i. e. Kept under 
pasture, forest or wildlife. The lands under class Vlll are neither suited for crop husbandary nor for 
pasture and silveculture but are left for wildlife, watershed protection, recreation, and other purposes. 

Table No. 7 shows the land capability units with their extent in, hectares. Tile descriptie>n of 
each capal>ility unit is as under. 

(b) Description of capability units 

I. Capability unit : Il-l. 37.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit are good cultivated, ·level to nearly level, very deep fine to coarse loamy 

soils of Lawarpur-I series. ·The soils have rapid to moderately rapid permeability with slight 
erosion. The area is under irrigation by tubewells and soils give higher yields in all 
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the seasons. The common cultivated crops are Bajra, Wheat, Lucerne, Fennel, Cumin, Castor, Cotton, 
Vegetables, Tobacco, Tur, Sesamum etc. The texture of the subsoil becomes heavier with increase in 
solum depth. The available water holding capacity is medium· with medium fertility. 

Mapping unit : 
I. 1-SL-dS 1 A-el Lawarpur-1, dandy loam, very deep, nearly I level (0-I%) slightlyeroded. 

2. 2-SL-dSIA-e!-Rangpur-I sandy lc>am. very deep, nearly level (0-I%) slightly eroded. 

Improvable or corractable problems : 
I. Medium fenility status. 2. Unbunded fields 3. Draught condition. 

Inherent problems : 
I. Unfavourable weak to single grain structure. 2. Medium to low available wate~ holding 

capacity: 3 .. Moderately rapid permeability. 

2. Capability unit : II es-1-556.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit arc good cultivated, nearly level to very gently sloping, very deep, dark 

brown to dark yellowish lirown. coarse loamy soils. The soils have rapid to moderately rapid perme
ability with slight erosion hazard. The soil gives higher yield by the application of irrigation water 
at frequent periods in all the seasons. The textur of the surface soil is coarse but subsoil texture 
becomes heavier with incr.easc in solum depth. The available water holding capacity and soil fertility 
arc low in the surface soil. The fields are unbunded. 

Mapping units : 
I. 1-SL-dS 1 B-e2 Lawarpur-I, sandy loam, very deep, very gently sloping (1-3%), modera

tely eroded, irrigated. 

· 2. 1-SL-dS I B-e2 Lawrrpur-1, sandy loam, very deep, very gently sloping (I-3%), modera
tely eroded, Rainfed. 

Improvable or corractable problems : 
I. Low fertility S<atus. 2. Coarse teture of the surface soil. 3. Draught condition. 4. Unbu

nded fields. 

Inherent problems 
I. Unfavourable structure-single grain to weak, fine to medium, subangular blocky peds. 

2. Low available water holding capacity. 3. Rapid permeability. 

3. Capability unit : II S:-1 49.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit are good cultivated with irrigation facilities, nearly level, very deep, 

dark brown to dark yellowish brown (Lpr-I) and dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown (Rgp) 
coarse laomy soil. The soils have rapid permeability with slight erosion hazard. The soil gives higher 
yield by the application of irrigation water at a frequent period in all the seasons. The texture of 
the surface soil is coarse but subsoil texture becomes heavier with increase in solum depth. The 
available water holding capacity and soil fertility are low in the surface soil. The soil deficiency as 
a low water holding capacity is taken into consideration. 

These soils are same as II-I, except texture, which is coarser i.e. LS instead of SL, so it is 
put ia lower capability unit than II-I, but as these soils have less slope and erosion than II eS-1 
So this soil is separenated as II S-1. 
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Mapping units : 
I. 1-LS-dS I A-el Lawarpur-1, loamy sand very deep, nearly leveled (0-1%), slightly eroded, 

irrigated fields. 

2. 2-LS-dS I A-el Rangpur-1, lonmy sand, very deep, nearly leveled (0-1%), slightly 
eroded, irrigated fields. 

3. 4-LS-d41 A-el Rangpur-II, loamy sand, deep nearly level (0-1 %), slightly eroded, irri
gated fields. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Low fertility status. 2. Coarse texture of the surface soil. 3. Unbunded fields. 4. Semi-

arid climate. 

Inherent problmems 
I. Unfavourable structure-single grain to weak, fine and medium subangular blocky peds. 

2. Low available water holding capacity. 

3. Rapid permeability. 

4. Capability unit : II-ES-2 - 207.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit are good cultivated, nearly level to very gently Slopy, very deep, dark brown 

to dark yellowish brown (Lawarpur-1) and dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown (Rangpur-II) 
fine to coarse loamy soils of low water holding capacity. The soils have rapid to moderately rapid 
permeability with slight tp maderate erosion hazard. The soils give higher yield only by the appli
cation of frequent irrigations and different crops could be raised in all the seasons. The texture· of 
the surface soil is loamy sand to sandy loam but subsoil texture becomes heavier with increase in 
depth. The available water holding capacity and soil fertility are low to medium. 

Mapping unit : 
1. 1-SL-dS 1 B-e2 Lawarpur-1, sandy loam, very deep, very gently slop (1-3%) moderately 

eroded, rainfed fields. 

2. 1-LS-dS 1 A-el Lawarpur-1, Loamy sand, very deep, nearly level (0-1%), slightly eroded. 

3. 1-LS-dS 1 B-el Lawarpur-1, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%), Slightly 
eroded irrigated fields. 

4. 1-LS-dS 1 B-e2 Lawarpur-1, Loamy sand, very deep,' very gently slopy, (1-3%) Moderatly 
eroded irrigated fields. 

S. 2-LS-dS I B-e2 Rangpur-1, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) moderately 
eroded, irrigated fields. 

6. 4-LS-d4 1 B-e2 Rangpur-II, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy ( 1-3%) moderately 
eroded, irrigated fields. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
1. Low fertility status. 2. Coarse texture of the surface soil. 3. Drought condition 4. 

U nbunded fields, 

Inherent problems 
1. Unfavourable structure. 2. Low available water holding capacity. 3. Rapid to modera

tely rapid p;rmeability. 

(5) Capability Units 11-es-3 13.00 Hectares 
These soils are level to nearly level, very deep, cultivated, coarse loamy soils of low water 

holding capacity having dark brown to dark yellowish brown colour. The soil is underlain by a ca
lcarious coarse loamy alluvial deposits. The permeability is very rapid on the surface soil while ra-
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pid to moderately rapid in the subsoil. The coarse texture of the soil is responsible for slight to 
moderate erosion hazard. The available water holding capacity of the soil is low due 10 coarse tex
ture which leads draughtiness on the surface soil. These soil require higher fertilizers and manures 
due to moderate erosion and low fertility stat'!' of the surface soil. 

Mapping Unit : 
I. 1-Ls-dSfA-el Lawarpur-1, sand, very deep, nearly level (0-1%), slightly eroded, 

2, 3-Ls-dSfA-el-G Lawarpur-11, sand, very deep, nearly level (0-1%), slightly eroded with 
narrow gullies. 

3. 3-Ls-dS/A-el Lawarpus-11, loamy sand, very deep, nearly level (0-J%) slightly eroded, 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Low fertility status 2. Coarse texture of the surface soil. 3. Unbunded fields. 4. Slight 

to moderate erosion. 5. Drought condition. 

Inherent problems : 
I. Unfavourable structure 2. Low available water holding capacity. 3. Rapid to very ra

pid permeability. 

(6) Capability Unit III es-1 77 00 Hectares. 
These soils are nearly level to very gently sloping, very deep, ,fine loamy to coarse loamy soils 

of low water holding capacity. The colour of the soil is· dark brown to dark yellowish brown which 
is underlain by a calcarious course loamy alluvial deposits. The permeability is rapid on the surface 
soil but modemtely rapid in the sub soil. The available water holding capacity of the soil is low and 
fertility is low to medium. The gentle slope associated with coarse texture is responsible for modera
te erosion. 

These soils are partly irrigated while most of the fields are under cultivation of crops like co
tton, Sesamum, Bajra, Jowar, Mug, Math, and other crops which require less amount of moisture. 
As the irrigation facilities are not available in moet of the surveyed area, there is likely hood of dra
ught condition due to semi-arid zone of low rainfall area. ( Although these soils give good food yield 
by application of irrigation water), these soils are grouped into class Ill, 

Mapping units : 
I. I-LS-d5/B-el 

2. . I-LS-d5/B-e2 

3. 3-LS-dS/A:-el 

4. 3-SL-d5/B-e2 

5. 3-LS-d5fA-e2 

Lawarpur-1 loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) moderately 
eroded rainfed area. 

Lawarpur-1, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (I -3%), moderately 
eroded rainfed area. 

Lawarpur-11, loamy sand very deep, nearly level (0-I%), slightly eroded, 
rainfed area. 

Lawaapur-11, sandy loam, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%), moderate
ly eroded-rainfed fields. 

Lawarpur-11, loamy sand, very·deep, nearly level (0-1%), moderately ero
ded irrigated fields. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Low fertility status. 2. Frequent droughts. 3. Unbunded fields. 4. Past slight to mo

derate erosion hazard. 5. Level to very gentle slope. 

Inherent problems 
I. Unfavourable structure. 2. Low available water holding capacity. 3, Rapid ~rmiability. 
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{7) Capability Unit : Ill eS-2- 317.00 Hectares. 
These soils are generally very gently slopy to gently slopy and nearly level at places, slightly 

to moderately dissected, well drained very deep dark yellowish brown to dark brown (Rangpur) and 
dark brown to yellowish brown (Lawarpur-11) soil having rapid permeability. The texture of the soil 
becomes heavier with increase in solum depth. The lighter texture of the surface soil is responsible 
for medium to low water holding capasity of the soil. Lawarpur-II soils are suhjected to slight to 
moderate erosion in forms of sheet, rills, gully and shallow to medium ravines, while in soils of 
Rangur-I series, some salts are visible in the profiles. Both the soils give strong effervescence with dil 
Hcl. in "C" horizon. The crops are raised in irrigation_ condition in one third of the area whiJe in 
two thirds of the area, it is in rainfed condition. The common cultivated crop grown are Bajra, 
]owar, Wheat, Pulses, Castor, Sesamum, Tur, Cotton, Tobacco etc. Gentle slope ang moderate to· 
eevere erosion hazard in Lawarpur-II series and high amount of salts (Rangpur-1 soils) giving slight 
to strong effervescence with dil. Hcl., are the main problems. 

N. B. : The soil gives higher yield by appication of irrigation water, this was observed during 
field survey. 

Mapping Units : 
I. 2-LS-dS/A-el Rangpur-I, Loamy sand, very deep, nearly level (0-1%). slightly eroded, 

rainfed fields. 

· 2. 2-LS-d5/B-e2 Rangpur-I, Loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%), moderately 
eroded, rainfed fields. 

3. 3-LS-d5/B-e2 Lawarpur-II, Loamy sand, very deep, very gently slop (1-3%), moderately 
eroded, rainfed fields. 

4. 3-LS d5/B-e2-G3 Lawarpur-II, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slop (1-3%). mode
rately eroded with deep gullies, Irrigated fields. 

5. 3-SL-d5/C-e3-G3 Lawarpur-II, sandy loam, very deep, gently slopy (3-5%), severely 
eroded with very deep gullies, irrigated fields. 

6. 4-LS-d4/B-e2 Rangpur-II, loamy sand, deep_, very gently slopy (1-3%) moderately eroded, 
rainfcd area. 

Improvable or correctable problems 
I. Medium to low fertility status. 2. Unbunded fields. 3. Frequent droughts. 4. Moderate 

to severe erosion hazard. 5. Moderate erosion hazard. 6. Very gently slopy to gentlo slopy area. 

Inherent problems : 
I. Unfavourable structure. 2. Rapid permeability. -3. Low to medium available water -

holding capacity of the surface soil. 3. Presence of salts in Rangpur-I series. 

(8) Capability Unit : III eS-3 - 129.00 Hectares. 
These soils are very gently slopy, moderately to severely eroded, moderately dissected land, 

well drained, dark brown to dark ·yellowish brown (Lawarpur-II) and dark yellowish brown to 
yellowish brown (Rangpur-11) soils having rapi~ permeability. The structure of the soil is weak to 
single grain. The texture is lighter to medium and becomes ·heavier with incrase in solum depth. 
The lighter texture of surface soil is responsible for low water holding capacity of the soil. These 
eoils are subiected to moderate to moderat to severe erosion in forms of sheet, rills, gully and sha
llow ravines in both the soils but medium ravines are observed in only Lawarpur-II soils. The salts 
of C03 and HC03 are observed in profiles of Rangpur-II series. The common rainfed crops grown 
are Bajfa, Jowar, 'Castar, Sesamum, Cotton, Tur, Pulses etc. Severe· and very severe erosion in both 
the soils with accumulation of salts in subsoil of Rangpur-II soils are the main problems. 
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Mapping Unit : 
1. 4~SL-d4/C-e3 Rangpur-Il, sandy loam, deep, gently slopy (3-5%). severely eroded. 

2. 3-LS-d5fB-e3 Lawarpur-Il, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%), severely 
.. eroded. 

Improvable or c<;>rrectable problems l 

1. Medium to low fertility status. 2. Unbunded fields. 3. Frequent droughts. 4. Moderate 
to severe erosion hazards. 5. Very gently to gently slopy area. 

Inherent _problems : 
1. Unfavourable structure. 2. Rapid permeability. 3. Medium to low available water holdina 

capacity of s•rface soil. 

(9) Capability Unit : IV eS-1 - 95.00 Hectares. 
These soils are gently slopy, moderately to highly dissected, moderately to severely eroded, 

well drained to excessively drained, deep to very deep, Wark brown to dark yellowish brown (La war
pur-II) and ( Ratanpur-I) and dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown ( Rangpur-Il ) soils having 
rapid permeability. The structure development varies from single grain .to weak fine subangular 
blocky and soil texture is sandy loam and loamy sand. The lighter texture is responsible for low to 
medium water holding capacity and fertility of the soil. The lighter texture, weak structure and 
gentle slope are responsible for severe to very severe erosion hazard and formation of rills, 
gullies and medium deep ravines with exception of medium deep;ravines in Rangpur-Il soils. The 
crops are grown generally in rainfed condition. The common crops raised are Castor, Sesamum, 
Bajra, Jowar, Tur etc while some area is under grass land and waste land. 

Mapping Units : 
1. 3-LS-d5/B-e3-G2 Lawarpur-Il, loamy sand, very deep, very geutly slopy (1-3%) severely 

eroded with deep and wide gullies. 

2. 3-LS-d5/C-e4 Lawaapur-11, loamy sand, very deep gently slopy (3-5%) very severely 
eroded. 

3. 3-SL-d5jC-e4 Lawarpur-11, sandy loam, very deep, gently slopy (3-5%) very severely 
eroded. 

<1. 5-SL-d4jC-e3 . Ratanpur-I, sandy loamt- deep, gently slopy (3-5%), severely eroded. 

5. 5-sL-d5/C-e4 Ratanpur-I, sandy loam, deep, gently slopy (3-5%). very severelyd eroded. 

6. 5-LS-d5/C-e3 Ratanpur-I, loamy sand, deep, gently slopy (3-5%), severely eroded, 

7. 3-LS-d4/C-e4 Lawarpur-Il, loamy sand deep, gently slopy (3-5%), severely eroded. 
( This is to be put in seperate unit as IV eS-2 but as it is a single units 
it is included in IV eS, unit. ) 

8. 4-Ls-d4/C-e3 Ratanpur-11, loamy sand, deep, gently slopy (3-5%), severely eroded. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Unbunded fields. 2. Frequent droughts. 3. Severe to verp aevere erosion hazard. 4. Low 

fertility of the surface soil. 5. Gently slopy area. 

Inherent problems ; 
I. Unfavourable structure of soil and parent material. 2. Rapid to very rapid permeability. 

S. Medium to low available water holding capcity or the surface aoil. 4. Lighter texture of the sub
aoil and parent material. 
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(10) Capability Unit : IV W-1 & IV W-2 - 6.00 + 30.00 = 36.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit are deep to. very deep, very gently sloping to gently sloping land, well 

drained, brown to yellowish brown and dark yellowish brown loamy fluventic soils having rapid to 
very rapid permeability. The structure of the 10il is single grain, crumb and weak fine subangular 
blocky peds on the surface soil and the texture varies from silt loam to loamy sand and sand at 
places. The lighter texture of the soil, weak structure and wide valley bottom of the lower river 
terrace are responsible for freauent overflow and a crop failure due tofsubmergence consequent to high 
intensity of rain. The soils arc highly fertile due to lighter textur and rapid permeability of the soil. 
Frequent irrigations are required to get higher yields. Special attention is warranted to seeding· and 

harvest dates to minimise crop failure during over flow is required to get good yields .. Cultivation 
of summer crops is only possible less danger of crop failure is always present. 

Mapping Un~ts : 
I. 7-LS-dSJB-e3 Firozpur, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) severely eroded. 

2. 7-Sil-d5jB-e2 Firozpur, silty loam, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) moderately eroded. 

3. 7-LS-d5jB-e2 Firozpur, loamy sand, very deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) moderately eroded. 

4. 7-LS-d4JB-e2 Firozpur, loamy sand, deep, very gently slopy (I-3%) moderately eroded, 

5. 7-Sil-d4jB-e3 Firozpur, silt loam, deep, very gently slopy (1-3%) severely eroded. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Medium to low fertility status. 2. Unbunded filds. 3. Frequent draughts. 4. Very gently to 

gently slopy land, 5. Wide valley bottom land subject to moderate to severe erosion. 6. Frequent 
overfiow and crop failure. 

Inherent problems : 
I. Unfavourable structure. 2. Unfavourable texture_. 3. Rapid to very rapid permeability. 

4. Low available water holding capacity. 

(11) Capability Unit : VI eS-1 & IV eS-2 - 9.00 + 24.00 = 33.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit are deep, moderately to strongly dissected, gently slopy to moderately 

1lopy, excessively drained, dark brown to dark yellowish brown and yellowish brown humped soils 
of low water holding capacity having rapid to very rapid permeability. The structure of the soil is 
single grain to weak fine subangular blocky and the texture is lighter on the surface soil and light 
to medium in the subsoil. The lighter texture of the surface soil, excessive slope and weak structure 
arc responsible for formation of rills, and medium to deep, deep ravines. The lighter texture and 
severe to very severe erosion are responsible for low fertility status of the surface soil. Some of the 
area is under grass land while other area is under waste land. gaucher and natural vegetation. The 
area is fit for horticultural plantation with moderate reclamation operations for narrols width terraces 
serves as protection from enterance of human beings, animals and livsstook, sheep & goats is reco
mmanded so as to stop the that extension of ravines, 

Mapping Units : 
· 1. 5-L8-dSjC-e4 Ratanpur-1 loamy sand, very deep, gently slopy (3-5%) very severe eroded. 

2. 5-SL-d5JD-e4 Ratanpur-1, sandy loam, very deep, moderately slopy "(5 to 10%) very. 
severe eroded. 

3. 6-SL-d4/D-e4 Ratanpur-11, sandy loam, deep, moderately slopy (5 to 10%) vcJy severo 
eroded. 

Improvable or correctable problems : Unreclanimable, 
1. Unbunded survey numbers. 2. Frequent droughts. 3. Low fertility status. 4. Very severe 

erosion hazards. 5. Gentle to moderate slop. 6. Medium to deep, deep and wide ravines. 
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Inherent problems : 
1. Unfavourable texture. 2. Unfavourable structure. 3. Excessive drainage and rapid to very 

rapid permeability. 4. Low available water holding capacity. 5. Higher am!'unt of lime concretions 

in C horizon. 

(12) Capability Unit : VII cS-1 - 64 00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit a,e deep, moderately slopy, very severely eroded, strongly dissectec!, 

C!<Cessively drained, dark brown to dark yellowish brown and yellowish brown humped soils, of low 
water holding capacity having very rapid permeability. The structure of the soil is single grain to 
weak fine subangular blocky. The texture of the surface is lighter and light to medium in sub-soil. 
The lighter texture of the surface soil excessive slop> and weak structure are responsible for for
mation of rills, and medium to deep and deep ravines. The fertility status is mediumdue to uncalti-

. vated grass land organic m•tter added from leaves and stems of shrubs, bushes etc. some area is 
under grass land while other area is under the natural vegstation. The area is fit for horticultural 
plantation with moderate reclamations operations for small width terraces to serve as protection 
from en france of human being animals and livestock, sheep and coats to stop the extension of ravines. 

Mapping Unit : 
1. 5-LS-d4/C-e4 Rataapur-1, loamy sand, deep, gently slopy (3 to 5%) very severe erosion. 

2. 5-LS-d4/D-e4 Ratanpur-1 loamy sand, deep, · moderately slopy (5-10%) very severe 
erosion. 

Improvable or correctable problems : Unreclaimable. 
1. Unbunded survey numbers. 2. Medium fertility status. 3. Frequent droughts. 4. Very 

severe erosion hazards. 5. Gently to moderately slopy area. 6. Medium to deep and deep and 
wide ravines. 

Inherent problembs 
1. Unfavourable texture. 2. Unfavourable structure. 3. Excessive drainage and very rapid 

permeabilites. 4. Low available waterholding capacity. 6. Laoseness of parent material. 

(13) Capability Unit : VII eS-2 - 27.00 Hectares. 
These soils are moderately deep to deep, strongly slopy, very severely eroded, strongly dissec

ted, excessively drained, occuring on narrow humps having dark yellowish brown, yellowish brown 
and dark brown colour with very rapid permeability and steeply slopy humps. The ravines are deep 
to very deep, wide to very wide and V to U in shape and I /3 km. to 2 km. in length. 

The other characteristics of the soil is the same as capability unit VII eS-1. 

Mapping unit : 
I. 5-SL-d4/E-e4 RatanpuJ-1, sandy loam, deep, strongly slopy (10-15%) severe erosion, 

2. 5-LS-d4/E-e4 Ratanpur-1, loamy sand, deep, Slrongly slopy (10-15%), very severe erosion. 

Improvable or correctable problems : 
' I. Unbunded survey numbers. 2. Frequedt droughts. 3. Medium fertility status 4. Very 

severe erosion. 5. Strongly slopy area. 6. Deep, very deep and wide and very wide ravines. 

Inherent problems : 
I. Unfavourable texture and structure. 2. Excessive drainage arid very rapid permeability. 

3. Low available water holding capacity of surface soil. 4. Abundance lime concretions in ·•c., 
horizon. 5. Looseness and lighter texture of parent materials. 



(14) Capability unit : VIII eS-1 - 14.00 Hectares. 
The soils in this unit area moderately deep, strongly slopy to moderately steep, strongly disse

cted, excessively drained oecuring on narrow humps having dark yellowish brown, yellowish brown 
and dark brown colour, very rapid permebility and steeply slopy bumps .. The ravines are very deep, 
very wide "V" to "U" in shape, and I to 2 kilometer or more in length. The structure of the soil 
is single grain and crumb to very weak fine subangular blocky. The texture is lighter· and water 
holding capacity is low. The soils are strongly calcarious below the solum depth of the soil. The 
soils are subjected to very severe erosion and form rills, gullies and very deey and very wide ravines. 
The entire area is under pasture, gouchar, grass land and natural vegetation. These lands. should be 
left as it is to serve grass waterways, water storage, or other such purpose. The area should be pro
tected from enterance of human beings, sheep, goats, animals, camels etc. The planting of horticul
tural trees or forestry on the narrow humps would be usefuJ·to utilise the wood for fuel pu.rpose. 
The very deep and very wide ravines should be used as waterways and construction of engineering 
structures, chutes, grass water ways, earthen bunds and planting of bamboos etc. are recommended. 

Mapping units : 
, I. 6-SL-d3fE-e4 Ratanpur-II, sandy loam, moderately deep, strongly sloping (10-15%), very 

severe erosion. 

2. 6-LS-d3/E-e4 Ratanpur-II, loamy sand, moderately deep, strongly sloping (10-15%), 
very severe erosion. 

3. 6-LS-d3fF-e4 Ratanpur-II, s~ndy loam, moderately deep moderately steep to steep (15-
25%), very severe erosion. 

4. 6-LS-d3/F-e4 Ratanpur-II, loamy sand, moderately deep moderately steep to steep (15-
25%), very severe erosion. 

Improveble or ,correctable problems : 
I. Unbunded survey numbers. 2. Frequent draughts. 3. Medium to low fertility status. 4. 

Very severe erosion hazards. 5. Strongly slopy and moderately steep to steep humps. 6. Very deep 
and very wide ravines-protection from entrance of human beings animals·, sheep, goats, camel etc. 
Warranted. 

Inherent problems 
I. Unfavourable texture aad· structre. 2. Excessive drainage and vary rapid permeability. 3. 

Low available water holding capacity. 4. Higher amount of lime concretions in "C" horizon. 5. 
Looseness and lighter texture of the parent material. 

(15) Capability Unit : VIII eS-2 - 59 00 Hectares. 
The soils hi this unit are shallow to moderately deep, moderately steep to steep and steep, 

strongly dissected, exccessively drained oecuring on narrow humps having dark yellowish brown, 
yellowish brown and dark brown colour, very rapid permeability and steeply slopy humps. 

The other description of this unit is the same as capability unit VIII eS-1. 

Mapping units : 
' ' I. 6-LS-d3fG-e4 Ratanpur-TI, loamy sand, moderately deep, steep (25-33% and more); very 

severe erosion. 

2. 6-LS-d2/F-e4 Ratanpur-II, loamy sand, shallow moderately steep to steep (15-25%), .vory 
sery severe erosion. 

3. 6-LS-d2fG-e4 Ratanpur-II, loamy sand, shallow, steep {25%-33% and more), very sevoce 
erosion. 
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Improvable or correctable problems : 
I. Unbunded survey numbers. 2. Frequent droughts. 3. Medium to low fertility status. 

4. Very severe erosion hazards. 5. Moderately steop to steep and steep hump land. 6. Very deep 
and very wide ravines. 7. Protection from entrance of human being, sheep, goats, animal and 
camels. etc. 

Inherent problems 
I. Unfavourable texture and structure. 2. Excessive drainage and very rapid permeability. 

3. Low available water holding capacity. 4. Higher amount of lime concretions in " C " horizon. 
5. Looseness and lighter texture of the parent material. 

(I 6) Capability unit : VIII eS-3 - 493.00 Hectares. 
Miscellaneous ravine bed land. The description is the same as per given in section III, "Soils 

of the area in (d) Soil series misc. ravine bed land. 

(17) Village Site & Tank : 39.00 + 10.00 = 49.00 Hectares. 
(c) Ravine reclamability classification : 
For Agriculture : Class-I Fit for reclamation into agricultural land with minor reclamation operation. 

Class-11 Fit for reclamation into agricultural land with medium intensity recla
mation operations. 

Class-III Fit for reclamation into agricultural land with major reclamation 
operations. 

Class-IV Fit for horticulture with reclamation operations narrow width horticul
ture terraces. 

For nonagricultural use : 
Class-Y Fit for grass land, and forestry by closure alone. 

Class-VI Fit for grass land and forestry by closure and less intense afforestation measures. 

Class-VII- Fit for grass land and forestry with closure and intensive afforestation measures. 

Class-VIII-Not fit for regular grass land and forestry but fit for utilisation as a water-storage or 
other such purposes. 

The reclamability classification is to be decided by interpretation of the field data collected. 
Generally the shallow ravines (less than 1.5 meter deep) may be economically brought under culti
vation. The widlh will also have to be interpreted along with the depth for this purpose. Ravines 
with large watershed area will require diversion of sunoff and construction of ravine head control 
structures on a waterway ravine which may be selected to drain safely the catchment of a particular 
ravine system. 

(d) Soil and land us~ suitability 
Soil survey .should aim scientifically to interprete the soil date for different purposes so as to . 

make it helpful to a greater extent for an efficient and purposeful planning. In this section an atte
mpt has been made to interprete the important soil qualities of a set of mapping units under diffe
rent soil series of the area. Table No. 8 shows the details of such mapping units with their capabi
lity unit and corresponding suitability for hybrid Bajra crop, irrigation and hydrological grouping 
with l~nd use potential and special limitations. The guidelines used in fixing irrigability classes and 
suitability for Hybrid Bajra crop is brieOy given below. 

(1) lrrigability classes : 
These are special interpretations of the suitability of soil and land for irrigation. The soil irri

gability classes are defined in terms of soil pr~perties that express .their degree or limitation for de-
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velopment and their requirements for irrigation management. The criteria for each class are quanti
tatively defined 'and exclusive in that a soil can qualify for only one class, with the most limitin& 
property determining the irrigability class into which a soil will fall. 

In view, five classes of soil irrigability and six classes of land irrigability defined in soil sur
vey Manual-All India soil and Land use Survey {1970), attemps on similarlines have been made to 
interprete the soils of the surveyed area for irrigability. 

Soil irrigability classes : 
The five soil irrigability classes are defined as under. 

Class-A-None to slight limitations for sustained use under irrigation. 

Class-B-Moderate soil limitation for sustained use under irrigation. 

ClassOC-Severo .. .. .. .. .. 
Class-D-very severe , .. .. .. .. 
Class-E-Non suited for irrigation {or non irrigable soil class. 

Land irriga bility classes : 
The definitions and explaination of the land irrigability classes are given below 

Class:..) Lands that have few limitations for sustained use under irrigation, 

Class-2 Lands that have moderate limitations for ststained use under irrigation. 

Class-3 Lands that have severe limitations for sustained use under irrigation. 

Class-4 Lands that have ( very severe limitations ) for sustained use under irrigation. 
0 • 

Class-5 Lands which are temporarily clssed as not suitable for suitained use under i~rigation pending 
further investigation. 

Class-6 La11ds not suitable for sustained use under irrigation. 

Factors affecting land irdgability classes : 
Land irrigability classes of the soil depends on the following important characteristics. 

1. Quality and quanity of water : 
{I) Equilibrium salinity level. {2) Equilibrium ex. Na % levels (3) Availability of water 

to the land in relation to water requiremenls of crops. 

2. Drainage requirements : 
{I) Permoability of substrata and feasibility of· providing needed drainage (2) Cost of dra

inage measures. 

3. Other economic considerations : 
(I) Production costs and yield potentials. (2) Land development costs. (3) Other factors 

affecting benefit-cost ratio. 

Land irrigability sub class 
Subclasses arc groups of land irrigability units which have the same kinds of dominant limi

tations for sustained usc under irrigation. when lands are placed in class lower than I, the reason 
should be indicated by appending the letters "S" '~t" or "d"_ to class number to show weather de
ficiency is in "Soils", "topography" or "drainage" Lands with more than one major deficiency may 
be indicated with the relevant letters after the class. For example, if the lands have both 25 and 29 
deficiencies thi~ should be indicated by the designation 2 st. 

,Land irrigability units : 
Land irrigability units are groupings of lands that are nearly alike in suitable for irrigation 

and having similar crop adaptation, yeild potential and soil and water management needs. 
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In formulating 1rrigatton projects the use of land irrigability units permits the presentation of 
specific and detailed information concerning adapted crops, water requirements, irrigation methods, 
costs and benefits of land development. land treatment measures and the like. 

Laad irrigability units are designated by letters in brackets appended to the class or subclass 
for example, I (a), I (b), 2s (a), .2s (b), 2s (c) etc. Irrigability classification arrived is mentioned 
in Table No. 8 along with the capability classification and suitability of crops. 

(2) Soil Sui1ability for Hybrid Bajra : 
Bajra requires well drained, sandy to goradu soils for better growth, development and better 

grain production. The surveyed area principally belongs to fine loamy soils and hence BaJra is grown 
to a large extent as Rainfed Hybrid Bajra in a deep and well drained soils according to their suita· 
bility and moisture retention. The soil characteristics used in establishing these groupipg includes tex
ture, drainage, permeability of the subsoil. depth of soil,' kind of substratum, salinity or Alltalinity 
and slope. An attempt to group set of different mapping units into defined hybrid Bajra group has 
been shown in the table. Four groups have been developed on the above said Jines in the project 
area report which are as under. 

I. Very good. 2. Good 3. Fir 4. poor to unsuitable. 

(3 J Hydrological soil groups : 
These groups are used in determining hydrological soil cover complexes, which are used foe 

estimating runoff from rainfall. Further it is useful for hydrological studies particularly ·in watershed 
, management programmes. Attempt to classify the soils of the surveyed area unnds repors have been 

made into hydrologicai soil , groups. On the basis of series, profile studies and important soil chara
cteristics like texture of surface soil, Subsoil texture, permeability and soil strpcture which are consi
dered and tabulated in table No. 8. 

The two hydrological groups ()ave been defined as under 
A low runoff potential Soils are deep, well excessively drained, sand and loamy sands and have high 

infiltration rates. 

B Moderately low runoff potential - Moder'ately well to well drained, fine to moderate 
tured~having moderate infiltration rates. 

(4) Suitability for other crops : 

coarse tex· 

In table No. 9 an attempt has been made to workout the soil suitability for different impor
tant crops of the area under rainfed and irrigated conditions. Five classes have been designated viz. 
VG- very good, G-Good, F-Fair, P-Poor and VP-Very poor. This has been based on the studies 
of probable yields-of the crops under existing ·conditions, Soil characteristics, drainage condition in 
irrigated crops and runoff potentials. The table is self explanetary and such interpretations can be 
useful for selection of crops in relation to suitability of soils. 

(5) Suitability for irrigated Agriculture : 
It is seen from the entire surveyed area that the soils are lighter to medium in texture with 

rapid permeability and are moderately well responsive to irrigation. These soils are deep to very well 
drained and without ills of salinity and alkliniry. Cultivators themselves have tried to put maximum 
area under irrigation. -

In the lower terraced area shallow wells are common and tube well irrigation is prominent in 
upland area. About 50% of the upper catchment of ravines remain unirrigated due to panoi!f of funds 
etc with the cultivators. Neither a single tank is observed in tnis area which could provide water for 
irrigation, nor the area is covered under any irrigatioo system. Under ground water is found suitable 
for irrigation with extremely low quantity of soluble salts (500-700 ppm). 
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Since every village in this arer has been electrified and promising findings by Geo-hydrologists 
for ground water there is a heavy, demand for putting up of tubewells. This has ereated some diffi
culty in putting tube wells· without interference and approprotaiion distance between two tube wells 
is not maintained creating drop of watertable in the hot season. Unirrigated patches of land are 
occupied by single cropping system and re~ain fallow during summer and crops like Jowar, Bajra, 
Sesamum, Caster, Pulses etc are grown in kharif season. While wheat Hybrid cotton, Tobacco, Vege
tables etc are grown where irrigation facility is available. As the rains are uncertain and there is not 
a single place in this region where water is being stored during off period, possibility of providing irri
gation by putting a bond/barrage over sabarmati should not be ruled out. If this i• not done tubewell 
programme will face serious difficulties in future. It is hoped that due to nearness of state capital, suffi
cient attention will profide storage of run-off water and thus improving, the water regime of the area. 

{c) Suitability for pasture and forestry : 
For the balance development of the bad land terrain, each area of the land should be treated 

and used' according to its capability and this area should be afforested by the forest department of 
state on both the banks of Sabarmati river and its .tributaries. Great efforts have been made by the 
.State Forest Department to afforest part of the area on the bank. Deep rooted trees, parennial gra
sses were tried with success but illicit cutting and grazing in certein blocks viciate the programme 

/ 
and protection could not be provided due to extremely rugged terrain for growin& trres. 

As the soils are quite suited for deep rooted trees, it is proposed to grow fuel trees in all ra
vine area comming under medium or deep ravine and steep slopes to conserve soil and moisture and 
to utilise these remains most probitably and scientifically because of very high cost of reclamation of 
these areas. 

Since all such areas cannot be stopped altogether from grazing of cattle, it is suggestsd to ha
.ve a large blocks where rotational or deffered system of grazing can be tried. These would meet the 
immediate measure by providing sufficient time for grasses for regeneration and also would provide 
proper cover during rainy season to bare land which is subjected to further severe erosion. The na
ture of the soil is slightly alkaline and is much suited for zizyphus growing. The best and quickest 
method is to be used to graft the local inferior variety with improved once to ensure .high and assu
red yield. Following trees can be tried successfully, in this region. 

I. Acacia arabica (Babul) 2. Acacia catechu (Khair) 
4. Albczzia lebbeak (Sevan) 5. Azadirachta indica (Neem) 
7. Euphorbia species (thor) 8. Butea frandosa ( Khakhar) 
10. E>androoalamus Spa (Bamboos) II. Cactus. 

3. Acacia toltalis (Babul Exotic) 
6. Salmalia malabaricuma (serus) 

9. Acacia Speci~:era (Khijudi) 

N. B. : For afforestation purpose, complete control of land shQuld be transferred to the Forest 
department. Fhe ravine land must be protected from entrance of human, sheeps, &oats and other animals. 

(7) Suitability for Ravine reclamation : 
Individual efforts to reclaim a ravine lands are not promising and successful due to high c•

pitaJ investment. Yet some Co-operative bodies have realised the urgency of the work and at places 
they have started reclamation of shallow ravine fringes. Another reason for slow- rate of reclamation 
is due to paycity of funds and very small are left under shallow ravines where land could be recla
mied at normal cost. 

Government bas already taken up the programme of reclamation both for agriculture and forost 
but lack of whole hearted co-operation from local population is yet another reason for slow move
ment. It was observed that the. population wanted to get even deep ravines reelamation for agriculture 
provided every bit of expenditure was met by the government. 

The ravine area near the city could best be utilised for drainage alignment, for town compost 
or oven briclil making. The soil is extremely good for this work Actually at places brick industry has 
already been established. It needs scientific exploitation so that we may get terraces of uniform size 
f<>r habitation and bricks for lluilding purposes. 
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It is suggested that due to nearness of state capital & excellent transport facilities reclamation 
of shill low and medium' ravines for agricultere should be carred out at a slightly higher cost and deep 
ravines should be reserved for afforestation. 

(8) Suitability for Habitation : 
From habitation point of view, ravines do not pose a very receptive picture because of disse

cted te;rain and difficulties in transport and movement, Outwardly these present an aukward view for 
city population but looking to the soaring prices of land for buildings in the city and heavy de
mand by public for any kind of land for building purpose, it is justified to do land levelling and 
land shaping even if the cost goes high by comploying heavy earthmoving machinery. These ravines 
present excellent natural drainage system and if dwellings are planned on small patches with advance 
planning of road, power and water, these would accomodate large families who cannot alford to go 
to high priced land. For this purpose croporate body exclusively for ravine development for habita
tion would be more suitable. 

Besides providing shelter, these ravines can also accomodate small" home industry. The brick 
industry which destoys thousands of acres of good fertile and· level land at the perephery of the city, 
which creates problem for adjoihg fields and polluting the air of city by messy smokes. In fact soils 
of these ravines. are just suitable for brick manufacturing with right amount of sand and clay. These 
can give employment to thouands of rural labourers besides creating terraced land for building if it 
is exploited 'cientifically. 

Deep ravines can very well be utilised for storage of arms communication and probaly the best 
training ground for young cadets in modern infantory for army centre. The excellentprotection- and 
camping is provided by these ravines during modern war fare. Even a few long range firing centres 
could also be established in these evenly expanding ravines. These will not only hault the further 
advancement of ravines into good land but will reduce pressure and clear to some extent ,tqe conge
stion in the city which is harbouring large slumes and panjrapoles. 

SECTION-V 

Specific Problems and Recomandations 
Central sector ravine project of Varsoda comprises of22SS hectares out of which 1217 hectares 

are under table land, 287 hectares under marginal land and the remaining 751 hectares are under 
' ravines consist of humps, hummocks and ravine bed land. The table land_ is tentatively co. related 

under Lawarpur-I and Rangpur-I soil series, ereas marginal land is co. related under Lawarpur-II 
and Rangpur-II soil series, highly dessected gently sloping undulating hump land co. related undeJ 
Ratanpur-I soil series highly dissected land co. related under Ratanpur-II soil series, and ravine bed 
land of wide valley bottom is co-related under as Firozpur series and misc. land types. 

The morphological characteristics of the soils observed in the area is described in section III 
as "Soils of the area" and interpreted as its suitability for various purposes. 

In order to stabilise the ravines, soil conservation measures like bonding terracing, (cutting per
mitted upto 50 ems) and water ways are necessary in the table and marginal or peripheral land. Sha
llow and medium ravines where irrigation is available, should be considered for agriculture, purpose. 
The other ravineous area L e. deep and very deep ravines, should be retired for permanent vegetation 
and Horticulture planatation with closure spacifically aiming at vetetative growth where necessary. 

It was decided by as a nationnl policy that recl8111ation of the ravines for agriculture would 
be carried out only where irrigation facilities are available. The mechanical control measures like 
bonding, and/or bench terracing on peripheral land above the ravine bead and on the sides of sha
llow ravines by light bulldozing and bench terracing of medium ravines by medium buUdozing should 
be adopted, as these measures are economical in comparision to bulldozing worjg in deep and very 
deep ravines. perepheral bund line should also be prepared to c:Ontrol the enchrochment Qf Lhe ravi- · 
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nes further in the table land. The contr~l of ravine head may be tried by pro~ciTiig e~gineering stru
ctures like drop structures, chute structures, pipe-drop-inlets etc. Gully plugging in the table and 
peripheral land is also one of the essential control measures to Slabilize the ravine. Main run-off 
should be diverted off tho numerous ravines head into a particularly chosen water way ravine ·which 
can be protected with head control and bed gradient· control structures. The banks of river and the 
·outer boundary of humps and hummocks should be afforested for fuel, timber or industrial row ma
terial so as not cut the bed channel further. The block should be completely prohibited from Inte·' 
ference of human beings sheep goats and other animals. The cutting of trees and bushes for fuel 
purpose should also be prohibited. The boundaries of each fields should be prepared by growing 
thorns or Agve, so that the roots of these bind the soil particles, which will ultimately be helpful 
to control the extension of ravines and fibre from agave can be used as raw material. The ravine 
heads should also be protected by growing thorns, agave etc. The narrow and wide ravines should 
also be afforested for fuel, timber or other raw material and grass waterways sho.uld be provided in 
narrow ravines, where it is necessary, Which will h~lp in controlling velocitY. of running water and 
ultimately to control further cutting of ravine. 

The reallotment of reclaimed land to progressive farmers or land less labour on a self conta· 
ined colonisatian bases may be attempted. Special legislation to enable land take.-over from various 
parties and redistribution would become necessary. Special legislative provisions for transfer of in· 
dividual and village common· lands te forest department for afforestation work are also necessary 
measures. 

Looking to the above recomrnandations, the reclamation of ravines should only be attempted 
in shallow and medium ravines with suitable structures. The deep and very deep ravines should be 
·put under permanent vegetation. As r.ir as possible before construction of engineering structures, 
the back flow of the river and flood water should be considered and satest limit of reclamation of 
ravines be fixed for avoiding tHe damage by natural clamities i. e. flood. This main two ravines are 
very deep and very wide, so it is advisable not to reclaim the main ravines but their distributaries 
shallow and medium ravines may be tried for .reclamation by constructing suitable structures and 
bunds. The banks or' river, lower area bela;. sates! limit and outer boundaries of each humps and 
hummocks and ravine beds should be afforeSled as per species given d-(6) Suitability for pasture and 
forestry of section IV of "Soil Survey Interpretation". The bonding work in tabie and marginal land 
shoilld be carried out so that erosion of can be controlled. 
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The disoriptio11 of typifying podoDB of different soric' IIH.rkcd in the surveyed arer. Bro ~ ~>olow :-

1. Typifying ptdon of La.warpur-1 srrie&- !.r.wr.rpur-1 loamy s&nd oultivBted. very , p, vertio 
Ustoohrept• (Inoeptisols). 

(Colour notatioDB are for dry soils Wlle•• otherwJoc noted). 

Horizon 

AP 

Bl 

B2 

B3 

Ci 

Depth in oms. 

0.26 Cms. 

25,68 OJUB. 

68.110 ClUB 

llO. 150 ems. 

150-170+oms. 

Description. 

Yellowish brown (IOYR/4)&nd dr.rk yellowish brown (IOYR3/4M) 
lor.my sr.nd; we~;k colwlUlr.r -breaks into onunb structure; wet 
non•ticky •••d non pla:.tic, dry slightly hard r.nd mois>; friuble; 
rl\pid penner.biliry; free from lime concretions but g'vc:• slight 
efforvewence with dil Hoi. in irrigr.~cd field; few quartz, mica 
flP.k('s Md Mrid grr.vcJs pret;ent; conunon, fine inpcd roots; 
prcS("nce of inRCct nnd 8Jlt burrows, crotovinaH; clear and smooth 
boundary ; PH 8.5. 

Dark YellO\vish brown (.JOYR 4/4) Md (10 YR 3/4 M:;) sandy 
lor.m to loam; wer.k columnar broaks into weak fine sub&ngular 
blocky peds; wot slightly sticky Md •lightly pl.ll,,tio, dry hard 
moist friable; rapid ponneability; free from limo concretions; few 
quatz gravels, mica flr.kos Nld sand gravc!R present; few fino 
inpcd roots; inNcc~ r.nd ant burrows and orotovincs arc present; 
clcr.r and wavy boundary ; PH 8.6. 

Dr.rk brown (lOYR 3/3) and <lark yell"'vi•h brownn (10 YR 3/3M) 
sandy loam; weak fine to mediwn subangular blooky peds; wet 
slightly sticky Md •lightly plllhtic moist friable; modemtclyrapid 
permeability; free from lime c'oncrr.tiom•; few quartz gravels; sand 
grtwels r.nd mica fh-.kcK present; few fine inped roots; insect and 
nnt burrom r •. nc.l crotovinr.s arc preticnt; clet.r r.nd wr.vy 
boundary ; PH 8.3. 

Dark yellowi•h brown (lOYR 3/4 M); R&ndy loam; weak fine 
Kub&ngul·.r blocky prds; wetslightly•:ickyMd and slightyplastio, 
moi•t friable; mo<lcrntely rapid pcnnscability; free from lime 
ooncretion• fe,v quartz sand gravels and mica flf,Jres present; 
very few very fine and inpcd roots; inocct and at burrows 
and crotovinas arc present; diffuse smooth boundry; PH 8.0. 

Dark tyeUowi>h brown (10 YR 3/4 ~l) and (lOYR 3/4 M); loamy 
sand; s.inglc grain ,;tructw-c; wet non~;ticky and not plwtio, moist 
loose; rapid }>(;rmeabilit.y; free from lime concertions; few inseot 
and Mtburrows r.ndcrotovinasare present;PH 8.0. 

Phyoiograph11 and Re[iif-Mid table land with nearly level to very geDtly sloping land having 9.5% to 
2% slope. 

Drainago -WeU drr.incd . 

.A.ssocia.ed Soih--R•ngpur-IIsoils are flat to very g·m··ty xlopy. vedo u~;orthents (Entisols); Raugpur· 
U wils are very gen :ly to gmtly sloping modera·.oly disw:oted •hallow. type u .. :orthents (En;;isols) and 
~warpur·ll soils are deepmoderately di•s•c~~d very gen: ly to gon'·iy sln;>iilg table land of vertic Usto
ohrepl'B (lnceptisols). 

Y~Bonyan, Neem, Mang~. S;m•di, Babul, AvJl, Capparis aphylla, Zizyphus eto trees and 
looal grasaes. 

U-crops like Js.W3r, wheat, oo·,;on, castor, Seaamum, Tur, V.:getableo, ' Bajra, Fennel, and 
local grassos. 
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Soif.•-1'!1~ ~Profile No. I, w~sdug ~ 80u~h about 3/4 Kilometer away from Arjaupura (Rang- . 
pura y1U~o·) 111 plot . ;No. 5j1 on Rangpur to Ar1anpura caro track of Raugpur11 Village, Taluka Vijalpur, 
Distriot Mahesana. 

2.- !fiJPifying jJ.do1111j JliJnqpur-ls~Rangpur-1 loamy sand cul3vated. 

R•n~par-1, :&bderately d'ep to d>ep, fino loamy, 1:1 hr.d09 ill~Jc, hyperthermic, deep, vertic, Uoto-
:rtlient (EntlBOTs);-----.. _ . 

(Colour notations are for dry soils unli!BS oi~;;:;~~ noted). 

Horizon 

AP 

A1-2 

Al-3 

CICa 

C2Ca 

Depth in cmo. Descrip~ion. 

0-18 Y<>llowi•lt brown (IOYR 5/4) and dark yello~vi•h brown (IOYR3/4 
3/~ ll) ;lor.my'.••nd, W<akcoloumnar break• Ulte crumb Kiructure; 
W<lt non s· icky 1\nd non plastic, dry •hghtly hard and mosit 
friahlo; R1pi<l l''lfllleabiliry; f~ce from lime concer: io!ls; faw quartz 
grnvt"ls, "'~nd gravt:h~ and m1cafJekes a!e p~eAent; Insect and ant 
!Jurrow ... nnd cro·:·ovmRs prc:-~r·nt; .few fme, mped roots; clear aJd 
smooth boundary; PH--. 

18--55 Drak yrllowislt brown (IOYR 4/4) nnd(IOYR3/4 M);.loamysand; 
\Wakcolu1n.nar brneksintowoak fine xubangular blocky peds;wet; 
•ligh•·ly • ioky _and nonplRK<jc, dry_ •lighllyha. d, moi•tfriable. 
rapid P''rmeo.h1h~·y frt.•e; from l1me c.oncret10ns; f(-.w quartz 
grav ·Is. AAnd gr"v<·l" and mica flakes art\ prr·s<-nt; flW instct andr 
ant burrows ~t.nd cr.·ovinas preHfnt;common fine inpcd roots;clea 
and wavy bound•ry; PH--. 

55-98 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3) and dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4); 
sandy loam; weak medium suhnangular blocky ped•; wot slightly 
s:ickly and sligb·ly pl.-tic, dr-y hard, moist friable, rapid per
mcabili~y; fr<e from Jim., concert ions; ftW' quartz gravels, mica. 
flakes and sand gravea)H present; in~ect and_ ant burroW:i and cro
tovinaR are pl'f s£-nt; common, fine inpcd roots; clear and wavy 
boundry; PH 

98-125 Dnk y>llow:sh brown (IOYR 3/4 DandM); loamysand;w•akfine 
subangular blocky peds; w•t nonoticky and nonpla•tic, moist 
friable; rapid permaeability; f•w 1-2 mm size limo concretions 
giving strong effervercenco in pockets; fpr quartz gravels, sand 
gravels and mica flake~ are pre•<nt; in•ect and ant burrows 
present; many white RtreakR of Rome Ral~s are observed; few 

. fino inped, roots; diffused boundary PH~. 

121>-165 + Pale brown (!OYR 6/4) and dark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/UI); 
loamy sand to sand texture; dignle grain •truc!·ure; wet non
~icky and non-platt.-ic, dry and moist loSKo; Rapid to very rapid 
permeability; many 1-3 mm size lime ooncretions giving violent 
efferveacenco with dil Hcl; few sand grav•ls, mica flab and 
quar.z gravels are present; ihBect and ant burrowls and crotovinas 
are presently many whitish veins o.r ot.reb of oome salts are 
present; PH 8.3. 

P~phy Gild &lief-Mid table land occuring on nearly level to gently sloping land haVIng O.li to 
S% slope. 

'Vogai~Haago.l!Teem, B>bul, ihnyan, Zisyphua, C>p?Aris aphylla,Euphor,ha speo1es ete treesand 
1ooal ........ 

:r-105'1•7 1 
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Use--Wheat, B~ir11, JoWilr, Lucerne, Tur, Vegetables castor Besamwn, Cotton, eta. crops in rainfed as 
'lftll irrigated oondition. 

Associa!ed80ils-MWarpur-I soils ~ flat to very gentlrsloJ1y, '\!lli:J' dee~ vertic Ustoohrepts (Incepti
aols); L~warpur-II soils are moderately dt8860:ed, ve~y gell:tly to gently slop1ng table land of deep vertio 
l]stocbrepts (Incep~isols) and Rangpur-II are modora·oely d•saec".ed, very gently to gently sloping, shallow 
yertic Ustorlhents (EntlSols). 

.~-----

Type loc!Hion--In .south 1/2 km. aw~y !~m R•n!~':.: ;;-0 R•ngpur to Varsoda Cart track, profilo 
No.3SurveyNo.438 of vtllsge Ranpur, Tcl:;.u. YIJapur, District Mahesana. 

3. Typifying peaonof Lawarpur-IIs.n..--L•w•rpur-IIsand(Aeolian)cultivated. 

L~warpur-II, deep, fine loamy ; 1:1 latticeillitic; hydertherm!c,deep, vertic Ustocharepts(Inceptisols). 

(Colour notation are for dry soils unleas otherwise noted). 

Hori110n 

AP 

B1 

B2 

C1Ca 

Depth in ems. Description. 

0-2f Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) and dark brown (7.5 Yr 3/2 II{), 
Aeolian sand; Weak ooloumnar breaks into weak fine subangulsr 
blocky peds; wet nons: icky and non plastic, dry slightly hard, moist 
friablo; rapid to very rapid permeability free; from lime ooncere
\ions; f"w quar:z gravds,sandgravelsand mica flakes are present 
ins-?'ctandant barrow:o~.andcrotovinas are present; ftwfine inped 
'roots; clear and smooth boundry ; PH 7.5. 

22-63 D~rk brown (7 .5YR 4/4) IIIld clark yellowi•h brown (IOYR 3/4M)., 
sr.ndy lol\lll texture., weak oolwnnar breaks into weak medium 
subangulsr blocky peels., wet slightly sticky IIIld slightly plastic, 
clry hard, moi •t friable.; rnpicl permeability., free from lime con
cretions., few quartz graveh, mica flakes ancl aand gravels are 
present., insect Mel r.nt burrows and crotovinas are present., few, 
fine inpecl roots., dear ancl wavy bounday., PH 7 .5. 

63-120 Dark brown (7.5 YR 4/4) and 7.5YR 3/4MO., sandy loam sand., 
weak fine subangulsr blocky ;~iedo., wet slightly ati•ky and non
plastic., clry slightly bard, mosit friable., rapicl permeability., free 
from limo concretions., few quartz gravel, mica flakes and sanp 
gravels are present,insect and ant urrows and ant burrow orotovinas 
arepresent., very few, very fine inpecl roots., olear and wavy 
bounclsry PH8.1 

120-137 Dark brown (7. 5YR 4/4 D& M)., loamy sand., single grain struct-
ture., wet nonsticky Mel nonplastic, clry slightly han\, moi.t friable., 
rapicl permoability., free from lims oonoretions, few quartz gravels, 
aancl gravels r.ncl mica flakes are prasent., insect and ant burrowa 
Nld crotovinss are present., ~lear ancl wave bounclary., ,PH 8.3. 

137-175 Strong brown (7 .5 YR 5/6) ancl clark brown (7 .5YR 4/4 M)., 
aand, single grain structure., wet nonst.ioky and nonplsst.io, dry 
loose and moist loo te., vary rapid permeability., few-1·2 mm.size 
lime· oonoretiona giving strong effervescence with dil. HCL, few 
quartz' gravels r.ncl mica flakes are present., insect ancl ant burrows 
and orotovinas are presently PH 8. 3. 

PllyriograpAy G1ld Rel~:-1\{jd tsble lr.ncl, perephery. to rnvinea i.e. moderately clissected periphery lan4 
Having 2% to 5% slope. . 

DrtH""f':· Well drained. 

V~ Mango Neem Babul Br.nyan, Zizyphus Speoi..., Cappuris aphyU., piludi $anuf,di, eta. and 
looal gra ...... 
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. Ultt- &jra, Whe11t Jowar, Castor, Beslllllum, Fennel, Cotton Mug Math eto. as oultivnted crops IUid 
the reat of the area is under ara1111, 

A.11ociatai Soils:· Lawarpur·I ooils are {l&t to very gontly •lopmg very deep, vertic Uatochrepts (Inccp
tiaols) Rangpur-1 & Rr.ngpur-II ooils are flnt to very g mtly sloping deep, vertic Uatorthents (Entisols) and 
moderately diBsected very gontly sloping to g•ntly •loping. •hr.llow vertic Ustorthents (Entisols) re•poctively. 

Type location-Profile No.2, WdR dug in W•Bt about 1/-l Ian. aWdy from Va=da in Survey No. 149 
on Var..oda to lllakakhad cart track of Varsoda village., Ta. Vijapur Di•t., Mahesana. 

4. Typifyifll} pedon of Rangpur-II series .. Rangpur-II loamy •and oultivatod. 

Rangpur-11, deep loamy to coarse loamy, mix•d, to illitic, hypet-:hermic, •hallow typic u•tor!hernts 
(En1iKO!s). 

LIJolour notations arc for dry ROiL• unl•••-' othor~visc noted) 

Horizon Dep~b in em.•. 

AP 0-25 

A1-2 ~5-70 

6/AC 70-106 ems. 

C1C.. 406-132 

C2Ca 132-160 

Description. 

D . .rk yello\\"isb hro\\"n to yellowi•h brown (10YR 4.5/4 and dark 
y•llo\\"ish brown (IOYR 3/4M).,Ioamy sand., weak columnar breaks
into w.•ak fino >tabaugulur blocky to crumb •tructure., wet nonoti
ticky and nonplastic, clry Kligh:·ly hard, moi•t friable., rapid per 
111\'Bhility .. froo from lime ooncrctioJill., few quartzgravol• sand 
gr>wrls and mica fluk•• Bre preKent., few inRect and ant burrow• 
and crotovina)'l. aro preRCnt: •• few to common fino, inped roots., clear 
nml Smooth boundary., PH 

Dark hro\Vn (IOYR 3/3) an dark yelowish brown (10YR 3/4.M 
aandy loam., \Voak columnar breab into w•ak, medium subangulars 
block~· peds., wet •ligh ly .-:.icke• and nonplaslic•, dry shard and 
moist friable, rapid permeBbility., few 1,mm size lime concretion 
"iving •light effereveKOOnce with dil He!., sand gravel• and mica 
flake• are pr• .. nt., insect and ant burrow• and orotovinas are 
pre .. nt ... few to common, fine, inped., roots M•ny whito !!treab 
of KOme salt• pre!IOnt, clear and wavy boundary., PH 

. Dark brown to brown (10YR 4. 5/3) and dark yellowish brown 
(IOYR 3/4M) .. sandy loam to loamy sand., w•ak fine subangular 
blocky pedo., w.t •lightly sticky and non pla•tiOR dry bard, rapid 
permeability., common-1-3 mm. size lime ooncretiollll giving strong 
effervosoence with dil, Hoi, few quartz gravels mica flaces and 
sand gravtk, insect and ant borrow• and crotovinas are pre&ent' 
many, white streab of some salts are present., few fine inped 
roots., clear and wavy boundary., PH 

Dark browll (10YR 4/3) an dark yellowish brown (10YR 3•5/-l)., 
loamy sand., massive to crumb structure., wet nonsticky and 
non plastic, dry hard and moist friable., Rapid permeability., Many 
1-3 mm. sizo lime concretions giing violent effervescence with dil. 
He!. f•w quartz. mica flakes and sand gravels are present., insect 
and ant burrow• and crotovitias are present., diffuse boundary,PH 

Brown to pale broWll (10YR 5.11/S) and darks yellowish brown 
(10YR 4/4M)., sand., single grain atruotiure., wet non sticky and. 
non plastic moist loose,, very rapid permeability., ruany 1-Smm size 
lime ooncretions giving violent effervescence with dil Hcl.; few 
quartz gravels and mica f!abs are Pf1!89nt., ineeot and ant burrows 
and nrotOvinas are preaont., PH 8.8. 

PAyliogrGplly .t RolN/-Mid land with very gently slopy to gently slopfland having 2% to II% olope

DNii!IJf'"" Well drained. 
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Y"ffelalion- Mango; Noem Babul Banyan, Zizyphuo oapparis aphylla, Euphorbia spoci~• and thorny bushes 
and shrubs ond looal grasses; ' 

u-Baji:a, Wheat, Tur, Caator, Fennel, Cumin, eo-;ton, Besamum, Jowar, etc. crops in rainfed as well 
a• irrigated condition. · 

.Associalttl SoiU- Rangpur-IandL,w~rpur-lsoilsareflat to very go'nt.ly •loping deep vertic Ustorthents 
(Entisol•) very deep, vertic Ustoohrepts (Inoeptisol•) l't'I!Jl'"" ively. 1 While Lawarpur II IOlil• are deep moder 
ratelydissected very gently to gently aloping table land of Ver.ic URtocbrepts (Inoepli110l.K) 

Typelocation-ProfileNo.4wasduginoa•~ about 1/4 to 1/2 km. avay from Rnngpur village• in Survey 
No. 1M on Rangpur to Himatpura cart track of Rangpur village Ta. Vijapur Dist., MahaHBna, 

5. Typifying pedcn of Ra.angpur-1 Serie&-Ratanpur-1 sand uncul-tivated wa•1e lands. 

Ratanpur-1, Moderately deep to d<ep, fino locmy 1 :l.la~tioe illitic to mixed.", hyJl"rthermic vert·ic (Ustir 
thents jEnti110ls). 

(Colour notations are for dry soils unleKS o: berwioe noud). 

Horizon 

Al-l 

A2-2 

c 

C1Ca 

Depth in oms. I>< scription. 

0-25 Dark brown to brown (lOYR 4/3) and dark yellowioh brown 
(IOYR SJ4M)., loamy sand., waeak columnar breaks into weak 
fine subangular blocky pods., wot non~.icky and nonplastick, dry· 
hard, and moi.Rt friable., rapid pormeabilil y fr<e from lime con 
crelions., ftw quartz gravtls, mica flakes and sand gravels are 
pre .. nt.,insect andant bnrrowaandoorotovinasare preeent., Common 
ooarseinpodroo~·s,cloarandamooth boundary., PH 8-0. 

21)..70 Dark brown (lOYR S/S) and dark ytllowiah (10 YR S/4 H)., 
"'ndy loamy, woak columnar· bnaks into woak midium auban
gularblockypeda., wetslighliyatickyand slightly plastica dry sli· 
glt.ly .hard and moist friable., rapi pormrcability., fre from lime 
concr<o~ions., ftw quar'a gra..eals, sand gravis and mica flakra are 
p~B(;nt ., ins<C:: and ant. bnrroWII and orc:ovinas Ill'& present., few 
flnempedi.'O<t.·s.,cltarandwavyboundry., PH 8.1. 

7D-llli Dr.rk brown to brown (lOYR 4/S) ad dark yellowish brown (lOYR 
Sf4M)., I!IIDdy lor.m to loam., 'n&k fine aubangular blooky peds., 
wet slightly sticky and slightly plastic dry slightly hard, moist 
.frir.ble., 1'1\pid permeabiJity., few 1-2 mm. ·eize lime oonoeretiona 
giving slight elf...._oe with' diL Hcl, few qur.rtz gmvels 
r.re. present., insect r.nd r.nt bnrroft r.nd orotovinr.a are preaent .• 
white ..eins of !Ome erJta are observed., clear. and .,..vy boundry., 
PH 8.1. - . · 

1111-1110 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4 D & 10YR 3/4M)., ailt lor.m., 
miiBBive structure., wet slightly sticky lllld lllightly plr.at.ic, dry 
hard IIJid moist frir.ble., rapid permeability., many 2-3 mm aiz 
lime OOJ!cretions giving atronc to violsnt elfereveeoenoe with diL 
Hol., few qur.rtz gmvela, 88Dd gravela and mica flUes ...., praent 
insect IIJid r.nt bnrrowa r.nd flakez Ill'& preaent;, insect and ant 
bnrroft IIJid . crotovinr.a are present., maay white vein~ of soma 
11\ltaareobaerved.,fewfineinped roots, PH 8,,, 

Ployliogmplay d RelMJ:- Highly di888cka gently sloping undulating middle terraced· humped·laad. 
having s.% to 7% alopo. 

DtoiMge:· Well drr.ined to exoeaai..ely drained. 

V egotations- Mr.ngo, Neom, Babul, Ziayphua, Cllppllia r.phy lla, Cui& tora, Euphorbin apooieo, A val •• 
Piludi ate. trees and throny shrub& and buahee r.nd looal grr.aaea. 
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V..:• Generally UBed as Pssture, grass lalld at~d grszing l&Ad llllder ravmes. 

,.Usociated soil8- Lawupur -II which r.re deep, model'lltel! ~oted very gt'ntly to gently aloping tsble 
land of ve!tio Ustoohropt& (llloeptilola) Alld Rt.t1111pur-II aoila which r.re ah...Uo118 loamsy inixed to illitic 
highly dissectd moderately sloping humped land oft:h...u shtJiow typic Ustoerthent& (Entoaola.) ' 

Type location- Profile No. 16 W..._ d~ in sougheast, about 11/2.km. may away ill Survey No. 747 of 
Varsoda ViUA~e on Varsoda to Sabarmati r1ve.r cart trr.ck of Varaoda VIII~ TrJ. Vijapur Dist. ~B8ll&. 

6. Typifying pedon of Ratanpur-11 reriu:-

Ratnnpur-IIahallow,lpamy, mixed to 1:1 lati~~ ~;c, hypertherinic, ahallow, typic Uatorthonta(Entisols) 

(Colour nr.tatloll• 11rc for dry 110il unless otherwi•e noted). 

Hr.rizon. Depth i11 oms. 

Al-l 0-14 

Al-2 14-40 

ClCa. 40-100 

C2Ca 100-130 

Description. 

Yellowit<h brown (lOYR 5/4) Md dark brown (7 .5 YR S/2) ; 
lo:.my >1\ll<l, crumb to mnasivc structure; wet nonsticky Md non
plr.•tic; dry slightly lmrd Md moiot friable; very repid perme
r.bility; iURect rou\ ant burrows Md crotovinM are present; few 
quartz, gravoJ., sMd gnwels nd ruioa flakes r.ro present; few 
2-3 nun sizo lime contretions giving strong offervcscenoe with dil 
Hcl; common, fine inped root.; clenr and smooth boundary; PH 8. 5 

Dr.rkbrown (7.5YR 4/4 & 7.5 YR 3/2 M); KMdy loam to loamy 
..,z,nd; \~er.k fine subi\Dgular blocky peds; wet slightly sticky 1\lld 
nonplastic, dry slightly hard 1\lld moist friable; repid to very 1'1\pid 
permel\bility; few <JUI\rtz gmvels, KMd gravels Md miOI\ flakes are 
pre&"nt; in~ct P.ml r.nt burroWH r.nc\ orotovimr.s r.re preSE"nt; few 
to conuuon 2. 5Jwu tiize lime concretions giving strong effervescE'nce 
\Vith dil Hcl.fe\v, fine inped roots; olel\r and v.-ary boundary PH 8.6. 

Yello\\ish brown (IOYR 5/4)Md dark brown (7 .5 YR 4/4M)., loamy 
sand to sand., m•soive to signgle grr.in structure., wet nonsticky r.nd 
r.nd non-plastic, dry slightly hard Md moist friable., very rapid 
pcrmcnbility., fc\~ qur.rt• gnweho Md mic• flr.kes are present. 
insect ru1d 1111t burrows 8lld orotovinns arer. present., common 2-5 
nun sizo lime concretions giving violent effecv.nsoence with dil. 
Hcl., few, inp<<l roots., clcr.r and wavy boundr.ry PH. 8.5, 

Brown to prJe brown (7.5 YR 5.5/4) Md dark brown (7.5 YR, 
4/4 1.1)., loamy sr.nd., single gr•in struoture., wet nonsticky 8lld 
nonplr.,tic dry loose r.nd moist loose., very rapid permel\bility., 
insect 1\Jld 1\Jlt burrows Md orotovinas 1\re present., qUI\rtz gravels 
1\lld crotovinas 1\re present., quariz gravels Md mica flakes are 
present., Mony 5-10 rum size lime concretions giving violent effer
vescense with dil Hcl., PH. 7 .8. 

Pllysiogt-aplly 1! Relief-Highly dissected highly undulating. widdle to lower terraoed nl\rlOW ravine 
humps with gradient ranging from 5% to 10% or more alope. . 

Drainage- E:meB&ively dained. 

V egelationa:- The ocmm<in vegetation obaerved are Neem Ziayphua species., BanYI\JI, ~. Babul, 
Ava).. Casia Tora, Euphorbia speci8'!. Cappr.ria aphylbl ete •. trees Mtl thomy bushes and shurba and local 
gra""'s. 

Use- The area of 1'1 vinelsn" is used aa :waste land, grr.sa lind grazing land 

A.88ociated Soi,<:-Ratanpur-I aoila are highly dissected gently aloping udulating hbmp Jand of moderately . 
deep tn deep vertio Ustorthenta (Entiaols) and Lawarpur·II .aoila are moderately dissebted, very ~ntly to 
ge,.tly slopy tableland of deep vertic, Ustoehr<pts (lllo pticol•). 

Y-2067-8 
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Type location:- Profile No. 22 was du~t out in ~~h west di"ction about 2 to 21/4 km. away of Van;oda 
in Survey No. 7~9 and in north about IM-200 meters away from Sabarmati River.of Village Varsoda, Ta. 
Vijapur Dist., .Mahesan•. 

7. Typ'fying pJdon of Firotpllr series:- Fir~zpur silt loun cultivated. 

Fll~zpur deep to very deep, fine loamy, mixed to I :I lattice ill,itic, hyparthermic, d<ep Ustif!U\·ots 
(Eutisols). 

(Colour notations are for dry soils unless otherwise no~d) 

Horizon Depth in em.<, 

Ap 0-20 

Al-2 20-i5 

Al-3 75-120 

AI-C4 12D-160+ 

DeMlription. 

Brown (10\'R 5/3) and dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4 M)., silt 
lunm., \nonk columnar break:-~ into wc.ak fine subangular blocky 
J><'<ls.. wet >lightly sticky and slightly pln>tics dry shghtly bards 
moist friable ra1Jid permeability., many fine .mica flakes, quart; 
gruw Is and ~nul gravel~ prel"Ent., fl'£e from lame concrEtions but 
gh·ing strt.l g dfc'rvt !\Ctllst' witl1 dil Hcl.. ft w coan; inpcd 10cts 
ckur uml smcoth bow1dary PH. 8. 8. 

Durk bru\\11 to brown (10YR 4/3) a~:d dnrk yellowish brown· (IOYR 
~j:l)., .<ilt lcun wonk columanr brak• into weak fine to m<dium 
.<uhunl(ulnr hlocky 'J>CdH., wtt slightly sticky or d slightly plastic 
dry hun!, ami, moist friable., rapid ptnneab1lity few qWlrtz !!'·ave!~ 
~•nd J!ravcl:-o & mica flakes pre&nt., free frcm lime ccncr£timis but 
~tiYinJ! sh'Ol~~ dfervucense with dil Hcl. few, fine inpEd rocts., 
clear and wavy boundry PH. 8.2. 

Dark yellowis.h brmm (10 YR 4/4 D & 10 YR 3/4M)., sandy clay 
loam., weak fine Kubangolar blocky p<ds., w< t slightly sticky and 
slightly plastic., dry slightly hard, moist friable., rapid p<rmeability 
few quartz gravtls, mica flakes and sand gravels are present., mica 
flak<o gives shining app<aTBnce in sunarays., free from lime con
cretion• but giving violent effervescence with dil. He!. few fine 
inped roots., clear and wavy boundary .,pH 9.0. '' 

Dark brown (IOYR 3/3M)., sandy loam., massive structure., wet 
slight I)· sticky and •lightly pla,tic., dry •lightly hard., moist friable, 
rapid p<rmcability. mica flak<s and quartz ·gravels giving shining 
ap11enr•tnc~ in Kun ray~., frt:efrom lime COllCt£.tions (at some places. 
few 2-5 mm size conca) givi.1g \'iloltnt tffervescer.ce with dil He! 
pH., 8.8. 

Physiogtap~y c6 Relief--Lower River Tarrace with very gently slopy togently siopy ~arid having 2/s 
to 4/ slope. 

DraiMge-Well drained to exoossively drained. 

Yegetation-Momgo, B•buJ.. Ave!, Zizyphua species, Banyan, Neem, Tamarind, Euphbrbia species, capparia 
aphylla etc. treSII and thorny shrubs and bushes. · 

Us~-The common cultivatedorops are Jowar, Bajra, Wheat, V~tables, ·Tur, Mug, Mo,th .etc. 

,&8ocial.ed &oi[s--Sabarmati Ravine bed iar)\l. which are sha.llciw to moderiltely deep, ooarse .loamy, sha· 
llow usipaamments (Entisols). 

Typo looation--Profile No. 19 was dug in Survey No. 781, about 1 J12 Km. away in lli>uth .. from Varaoda 
village near the temple on the b•nk of S•barmati river of Varsoda yiltage, Ta. Vijapur, Dist . .Mehsana. 
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a, Tgpiftfotg pecfoll of SrixmM.i-&vine bedsoils·--8abarmati R~vinebed- sand Wdste Ravir.e bed land. 

Shallow to moderately deep; carso loamy, mised, i>yperi;hermio, shallow Uoipasamments (Entisolgs). 

(Oolou lllltai1::!!." are for dry soils unless otherwise noted). 

Horizon.. Depth in ems. 

Al-l 0-15 oms. 

AC 

36-76 

llCICa 76-78 

UC2Ca 86-110 

Description. 

Brown. (10YR ~/3) and dark yellowish. brown (01 YR 4/4 M); 
sand smgle gram structure; wet nonstlcky and nonplastio dry 
loose, moist loose, very rapid permeability; quartz gravd~ and 
mica-flakes giving shining appearancs in sun rays; free from limo 
concrAtions; but giving strong effervesoonc:e with dil Hoi. Ca 
gravels are preS'•nt common, fiqQ inped roots, clear and smooth 
boundary; PH 8.6. 

~ery palo brown (IOYR 7.5/4) and yellowish brown {IOYR5/6M) 
slit loam; weak fmo subangular blocky pe<lt;; wet slightly sticky 
and sli!!htly pla.•!ic, rlry sli~ht!y hard and moillt friable; rapid 
permeab•hty m•ca fl•kcs anrl quartz gravels giving shining 
appearance in -;un rays; calcium grave}!IC aropr('Sf'nt frt:e fro~ 
lime ConcrC:ion but giving strong effcrvoscr.nce with dil Bel 
few coarse inped roots; clear and w.wy boundary PH 8.8. 

Very pale brown {IOYR 7/3) a~rl pale .hrown {OIYR 6/3 M); 
gravelly sand ·.<•xturo, looso smgle gra1n strucr.ure; very rapid 
permeah lity; m•ny minu~e mica flakes giving •hining appearano 
in K\ln rayv.; oolcium gravds ar•' prest'n· : M~my 5-12 mm size 
limo concre:ions giving violent efferve~<CCnce f..ith dil Bel, clear 
and 'vavy hound~ry; PH 8.8. 

Brown to pale brown (IOYR 5.5/3) Pond Brown (IOYR 5/3 M); 
loose sand; loose single grain ~ructure; wet nonRtioky ftlld non 
pil'.stio; dry loose ~ moist loose, very Mpid permeability 
quartz grave!. amd minute miol\ fiP.ke• giving shning appearanoe 
in sun rays; Mloium graveiA ~re present; commQn 3-7 mm J1ize 
lime concretions giving violent effervescen<e with dil Hd; clear 
Poll<\ wr.vy boundry; PH 8.5. 

Light gray (IOYR 7/2 & M); gr~velly Bftlld; loose single grain 
structure; wet nonstickY ~md non-pil'.stio; dry loose ftlld moist 
loose, very r~pid perm•~bility; quartz gravels ~ minute mica 
fiP.kes giving shining appet>rance in sun Mys; oftloium pvels 
are present; mMy 5-12 mm size lime concretions giving Violent 
effervesoenco with dil Bel; PH 8.6 . 

PAyaiogrtJpTr.y c6 Relie.f:-wwer Rl\vine bod with very gently slopy to gently slopy lend hllving l% 
to 3/ slope for more at place. -

Drtli""9""-Excezarively well drained. 

• Yegetatioro--The common vegetation obeerved are Neem, Zizyphus Species, Mam~orego, Bl'ollYftll, Casia, 
Tore Cappuia aphylla, Euphorbia species; Babul, Avt\1 eto. trees ~md thorns ~md thorny bushes 1111d shrube 
ad looal grassea. • 

u-The area of Sabarmati ~&vine bed is genenlly used as drainege oolll'IIO 1111d thlly are waste land. 

f'~Plof'lie No.l2 wu clng in ravine bed in aast to Notrth ealt About 1 1/4. km. 11way from 
V'&DO<Ia Village, Ta. Vijapnr Dist, Mehsana. 



List of cttplmwlion of Symbols:

!. Soil. S•r.'u-

Series Namo 

L~warpur-I 

Rangpur-I 

Lnwarpur-II 

Rr.ngpur-II 

Jbo.tr.npur-I 

Rr.~r.'lpur-11 

Firozpur 

Mi,c. lMd t~"}lc"SIIbammti R~vinc 
brei lane!•. 

2. Terlleral t·la•·••·•-
Sr.ndy loam 
Smul 
Loamy aan 
Silt loroll 
Sro11dy olr.y lorun. 
Loam. 

3. Soil Depth classes

Dept!. 

Shullow 

Moderr.tcly deep. 

Deep 

Very deep 

4. Soil Slope classes

Slope class 

A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

Abbrwia,ion 

Lpr-I 

Rgp-I 

Lpr-11 

Rgp-II 

Rtr-I 

Rtr-II 

Fpr-

lli••· .r.nd 
bed 11\lldR. 

81. 
5 
Ls. 
Sil. 
Sol. 
L 

Symlxll 

d2 

dS 

d4 

·d6 

Rang• 

6-1/ 

1-11/ 

S.t-6/ 

5-10/ 

16-15/ 

Symbol 

I 

2 

s 

4. 

5 

6 

7 

8-9 

Description. 

0-22 ems. 

22-45 , 

45-90" 

7-90 . 

Dsscription 

Nearly level to level Very geatly ..,ping. 

Very gently sloping. 

Gently sloping. 

Moderately sloping. 

Strongly sloping 

15-25/ Moderately steep tp Ateep-

25/-SS/ Steep. 



5. Erosion clllllflll-

Description 

No or slight erosion 

Mod.r&te erosion 

Severe eroRion 

Very severe erosion 

33 

Symbool. 

el 

e2 

eS 

e4 

Rwinefield Standard&. 

6, Length of Ravine. A.bbrwiotion 

7. 

8. 

Short .. • .le811 th&n lknt, 

Medium .. 1-3 km•. 

Long .. ..3-6 kms. 

Very long More th&n 6 kms. 

Ll 

L2 

LS 

L4 

Ra•oint d•plh : 

Shallow ravines leSR than 1.5 m!R deep 

Medium ravines 1.5 to 5 mt. deep 

Deep ravines 5 to 10 mtti deep. 

Very deep ravines llore t ltr.n I 0 mtK deep. 

W idlh of Ravines -
DP.scri ption 

Very n&rrow-le"" tb&n 3 mts wide 

N&rrow-3-15 m!R wide. 

Wide-15-30 mt• wide. 

Very wide-Yore th&n 30 DtU. wide 

9, Side slope and stage of Ram11os-

FI&te-45 or flatter with "V" ohape revines-S2 
Steep-45 to 90 with "U" shr.pe rr.vines-S2 
Vertiosl or baok stop with "W" •hape ravines-SS 

10. Call:hmmat of the Area:-

No oatohment above the ravine head-1 
SmrJI oatohment more th&n 2 heotarea-2 
Modium cztohment 2 to 20 heot.ares-3 
.Lt.rge or.rchment - 7 20 heotres-4. 

Dl 

D3 

D4 

WI 

W:.! 

W3 

W4 
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SUMMARY 

Detailed BOil Survey of Varsoda Ravine reclamation project, Ta' Vijapur. Dist : .Maheaana covering an 
"""' of 2255 hectares ha• been completed. The detailed revine BOil survey report is appended with BOil and 
land cRpability map of the project area. lh the Surveyed area in all eight BOil aeries including Sabarmati 
ravine bed BOils are delineated on the aoil map. The revine are " is Rlso delineated on the ba•is of depth 
of ravine, length of ravi~ and catchment area of ravine. The BOils of the area is group..t under BUitablo 
land capability cia .... , oub cU....• and units as per soil charROteristics and similar in herent potential.• and 
limitations. Followinglandcapabilitycl&88es,Rubcl&MMeSBand unit. namely Il-l, lls-1. Ilea-l, Ues-3,Uies-l, 
llles-2, Ules-3, IVes-1, IVw-1, VleR-1, Vlea-2, Vlle•-1, Vlles-2, Vlles-3, Vllles-1, VllleR-2, and VIIIes-3, 
are recognised in the ourveyed area, Stebilization of ravine• upto 5 meters depth i.e. upto medium revineo 
depth is recommanded. V~riou• rueclmnical mel\tlurc• to stabilize the ravine• are also reeommande<l. 
l!ecomml\lldntion for better lan<\Ul<O and improved agriculture arc specified in the report. 
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TABLB HO, 8 (o) 

St.afameni 1howiag the Avarage temperature Recorc!ed at A~ R•earb dation Pilwai, Ta~uka tfiiapur. Diltrid Mehsana 

From 1969 to 1976 Tempt"11lture in C 

196D 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Mnxi Mini Maxi llini .\Jui Miui Masi Mini Mnxi Mini MaCi Mini 

January 27.90 M.flll 21.30 22.00 4.40 12.2<t 10 00 

February 28.70 28.40 28.70 30.40 11.80 14.15 10.05 

lo!ar<h 33.90 36.00 34.80 35.20 Io.38 20.20 17.38 
April 39.80 37.40 88.00 40.110 23.00 25.28 22.46 
loloy .10.20 40.20 41.30 40.40 23.30 27.08 23.78 
June 36.20 36.10 39.10 3't.90 26.80 28.24 26.12 
Jul,lf' 33.40 32.40 33.80 31.30 25.00 211.93 26.<t2 
AU4"~ 31.00 16.10 32.80 :t,,llO 32.00 2>.80 24.40 ~8.54 2501. 
September 38.90 14.60 '1.160 35.20 M.OO 23.80 27.03 24.68 
October 38.40 13.70 35.60 35.90 29.1U 20.80 24.~ 22.215 
November 30.80 13.30 !11.40 38.10 ~3.80 15.70 16.68 
Dcoembor .. 29.00 9.. ;o 2K.2fl 27.40 16.60 13.20 15.08 1!.29 

Total 163.80 67.40 309.20 oo.ou 21lfi.U4.J t:O.OO 40:J.:JO uo.oo 3G9.60 227.68 204.91 220.60 

1075 1.'utnl AvL'ragc Mean (l 

Mnxi. Mini. llui. lliui. Alnxi. M.iui. 

January 11,2U 7.7U l:!li.NU :.!2.111 ~'0.97 7.37 14.17° c 
February 14.110 I I.:IU 143.16 3:J.M 23.8U li,IK 17 .6!! .. 
Mai'Cb IM.(MJ 14.111 177 .r.u K6.1U :!9.5. 1&.61 22.59 .. Maxi -Maximum Temperature in o C 
April lli0.2H 46.:16 :16.06 23.1H 29.61 .. Mini-Minimum. Temperature in o C 
Hay IKD.lfl 47.0:1 :17.81 23.61 30.66 .. 
J.,.. li7.lH li2.72 3;;.61 20.:16 30.93 .. . Av. winter KaD-23.7100 
July IDO ... I »1.02 :11.93 25.51 28.72 .. Temp. Jlini-11.10 c 
Aogut IK'1.14 oo.ro~ :lft •• 'il 21.1111 26.1K .. 
&lptember J52.4!J 82.8H :lff.-i.U 20.9tl 25.72 .. Av. Rainy llazi-32.11 o C 
October 161.6-1 M.GD :!2.31 Jg,s:; 25.llll .. 'fen•p. )linl-23.87 c C 
NoYember 134.40 :!O.{NJ 20.tW 14.611 20.70 .. 
Deoember 115.llll :m. ru 23 •. 14 11.7:J 17.43 .. DiftC.renee between mean ltlmmor and mean 

Total 44.00 :J:L IU HNHI,!JI li48.78 :160.0~ 220.01 
winter Tempen.hu'D 11 o C 

)fenn !fl.Ol 18.311 24.450 c 
Abbreriation u•: :&lean winter temp. Nov. to Ft'h1·uary) OO.H2 4-17.45Cf: 

llean Summ~r T"'mp. (:&larch to Junt') 113.79 4=29.•fli; C 



- liMO "' 11'11 
Yeor 

"-Po..._ -April 
)lay 

.J-

.JIIIJ' 
Avsaat 
Sopt.ombor -Noftmbor --Total 

A-

D.B. 

25.40 
U.IIO 
H.IIO 
23.10 
18.110 

111.80 

22.66 

1969 

W.B. 

U.IIO 
!1.80 
18.40 
18.20 
16.00 

98.110 

19.:18 

FlVl' 

T ..... e.8(6) 

AfttiC• woolhu -..1 R-moa a Api. - lllalloa Pihni Tal. Vij-, Dill. : llolluoao 

Tem. ll.U. 

11.00 
16.80 
20.10 
25.30 
19.60 
27.110 
20.30 
26.40 

22.411 
20.40 

• 18.20 

14.40 

W.B. 

10.20 
11.00 
13.40 
19,20 
23.80 
2lS,OO 

21.'10 
25,20 
22.40 
ft.OO 
13.10 
11.10 

1970 

2110.311 222.30 

22.H IK.Ii2 

EVI'. Tem, 

1971 

D.B. · W.U. 

11.43 
13.60 
20.30 
26.80 
27.'10 
27.10 
!10.80 
26.70 

20.3() 
16.00 

!13.43 

9.30 
11.110 
14.80 
20.00 
22.30 
25.2(1 
14.70 
24.20 

"·30 
10.97 

177.67 

l'i .7U 

El'l'. Temp. n.n. 
13.76 
14.06 
21.3<& 
20:31 
19.60 
30.14 
27.33 
26.26 

28.62, 
27.72 
23.>K 
17.00 

1972 

IV.B. li:VP. 

9.91 .41.2 
10.28 13.3 
16.78 83.3 
21.37 109.6 
26.00 130.0 
26.114 1C8.4 
26.43 78.0 
26.23 62.6 

23.48 71.1 
22.22 O'r:ii 
17.81 19.0 
13.10 43.6 

2111.11 231.08 0114.6 

23.07 19.00 79.64 

Temp. 

11.76 
n:u 
1q.l2 
21.86 
!1.02 
26.114 
!1.1111 

26.23 
26.10 
12.00 
16.1111 
13.86 

20.08 

D II W B EVI' 1"rmp D II II" II E\"1' Troll• J) II W II EVP T<•mt• D B II" B F.\"1' Trmp D B II" II l!Vl' T•mp 

Jannlli'J 
FC"hman 
.. ch 
April ... 
Jane 
J ... ,. 
Angutlt 

~!.tember 

~ober 

NnYambtr _ .... 

13.48 
13.73 
!1.47 
26.82 

27.47 
28.26 
26.23 
21;. 12 
24.71 
22.20 
17.76 
Hi.R2 

J07:1 

9.81 3R.K 
14.44 62.7 
14.00 82.5 
20.76 119.0 
~6.09 JJi.~ 

15.91 85.r; 
..... 36.1 
24.78 :19.7 

"!3. 74 39.2 
19.76 61.6 
13.62 61.2 
12.86 .... 

18.96 

1:1.73 
J6,7R 

21.811 
2S.tJ4. 

26.:12 
;!ii.3CI 

2U.34 
24.07 
10.97 
11.03 
13.37 

12.96 
JI.DS 
19.97 
24.RR 

28.71 

!7.00 
27.21 
28.01 
26.67 
!!4.70 
17.84 
18.08 

1074 

lf>.lf 
IU.U!l 

10.411 
2fi.IM 
23.$1 

:!11,11 
:!ii.CJ6 
2-t.315 
23.811 
!l.Ki 
13.:16 
1:!.4'; 

:JO.I 
5-I.G 
;o~.a 

111.8 
00.3 

1:!2.0 

4H.4 
4:1,:1 
IU.I 
Ul.ti 

112.8 
4M,I 

11.80 
II.HU 
t7.93 
!!0.04 

:!3.7P 
211.-JU 

211. "itt 
:!li,fMI 

:!-1 .tJ.l 
~r:l. IH 

1-1.8:! 
1:!.0-1 

12.:10 

15.411 
li.IU 

K.OD 
11.~0 

13.:111 

1078 

:16.1 12.30 

62.6 12.50 
77.2 12.40 

70.40 
K6.46 
1~.2H 
l;lg,RO 

141.07 

Tntnl 

5K.26 1•12.2 
011.01 213.2 
88.03 317.3 

102.10 :wo.u 
120.1~ 3-13.1 

141.05 1!!8.30 :Jli6.6 
132.87 124.77 182.4 
154.RP 148.26 145.5 
124.00 110.28 176.6 
123.88 1114.86 100.6 
120.&1 

11-1.84 
H8.0fl 172.8 
78.511 141 .4 

4U.80 
49.71 
03,33 

IU.30 

"·M 
78.32 
70.98 
78.67 
73.72 
1111.16 
48.34 
30.46 

13.47 

14.H 

~0.06 

23/W 
28.21 

28.211 
26.&7 
26.61 
24.98 
24.77 
20.09 
18.81 

9.71 38.00 11.72 
I 1.44 13.30 11.11 
14.87 79.32 16.8 
20,42 113.118 21.4 
24.04 114,50 24.8 

25.1!7 118.83 26.1 
24.93 04.17 26.68 
24.71 48.60 26.18 
23.20 68.60 24.57 
20.97 63.53 21.72 
14.08 67.00 IG.46 
12.BH 47,13 ]!1 20 

TnW 261.99 !30.19 7811.8 2311.1111 201.63 >26.10 K:!.1.4 :!311.:!0 44.HU :J:I.INI IIU.Il!l 37.20 1448.06 1223.3:1 !711. 0 704.01 260.90 127.10 H40.0' 238 .41 
,&, .. rogo 21.83 19.23 114.07 ID.K8 21.80 IK.R6 11.~.11~ 111.1!0 14.0:1 11.2!1 M.07 12.40 22.49 18.92 70.G7 19.B8 

1. D. B-Drv B•llb Temp j~ rlc>grcc--=c-c-, --------------------::-:I . .....,E"'I"'"I'"''.-.E"",-.• -1,-ornlntinn · 
2. W B.-Wi!t bulb Tf'mJ'I. Jn d('~ C. 4. Teii1Jl.-Til'mpr-ralnrr of watf'r At· tlw tlmo of l'l"atlingoc 

.. 



TABLE NO.8 

Slatomt11l ahowinc llut pnclicn (or dllr.nDI Aplnllanl aropo In llut ana 

Sr. Name of crop Soason. Kllarif rabi or Time of sowing Heed rate per Time of harvest Yield per hectare in Fertilizer used u 10pple-
No. Hot weather hectare quintal ment. to F.Y.H./hadanl 

1 I 3 4 3 6 7 8 

1 Hybrid4 ootton Khari( 3rd week of June to 
lat week of Jul.v 

1.5 Kp. December 10.16 quinta Ia 250 Kp. Urea+ 100-11111K&o 
D.A.P.fHcctaro. 

2 Cotton Digvljay .. June.July 10 .. February 2.5 to 5 30 kga. Urea + 15 kga. 
D.A.P. 

3 Tnr .. .. 20 .. .. 10-12 .. 
4 Hybrid Jowar .. " 

7.5 " O:t. Nov 10-15 100-150 Kg&. u .... 
5 LoaU Jowar 

" 
16 •• Feb.-M.aroh 7.6-10 

6 Hybrid Bajra Kharif & Bot 
weahther 

June.Jttly 
Feb.-March 

2.~ ., Sept.-Ooto. 
lfa.y-Juen 

12-15 150 Kp. u-. 

2 Local Bajra Kharif Jun&-July 7.5 10 Kg&. Sept.-Ootobcr 7.5 " 
8 Jfug 

" " 20 " Aug.-Beptember 
.. 

7.5 

8 Adid .. 20 " Deoember 6.7 
" 

10 Wheat brigated Babi November 100 .. Jfaroh-April 12-16 250 Kga Urea. 

n. llabl Jo-r (Dadar) 
" 

Ootobcr lO-llS •• February 7.8 " 
lJ Cutor S-20 Kharif Jane.Jaty 8-10 " Febroary-lfarch 6-8 .. 
18 Cutor Hybl.!d 

" 
Aqu,. 8-10 

" December-January 10 
" 

1' BenDel .. July-Anguat 3.6 .. J!"ebruary-Jfaroh 8-10 .. 200-250 Kga u .... 
16 '!lamia !lobi Ootober-Nonmber 6.7 " )!arob-April 6-8 .. 200 Kga u .... 
16 Vegelablea Kharif June.July Depends on Settember-October VariAble. 

!lobi Ootobcr vuptablo J!"e ruary-Jfaroh 
Hot weather J!"ebruary·lfarch April-Kay 

1'1 Tob.ooo Khari£ July 80-100 gma l!"ebruary-Jfaroh 12-18 q uintala 50N2 2i;P2c6+10QO 



TDLII NO.4 

T.W. ohewlac ,_,."'""""'-! •- of ro&~~~an for mola ...,. u DrJ fumbtc ... lnlpW Aploalia>o 

Rainfed Kg-. Heot.. Irrigated K(IL .-. 
8r. Cropo aod it. varlotieo 

P206 :KJCJ. No. N2 P201l :KJO )IJ 

I I 8 4 5 ' 7 .8 

I Cotton : Hybrid4 110 15 15 115 81 1/f 1 Ill 1/1 
00.·134 and 174 110 J5 J5 100 110 88 
BE T.1 110 J5 J5 100 to 1!1 

_, 
~ 

I Bajorr. Local !5 II 1/1 .o 110 J5 10 
All Hybrid Bajara 110 !5 0 75 37 ' 1/1 II 

J Jo- C.S.H. I 40 JO 0 10 • <II 
C.S.H. J 

Dooiii·Local JO JO 0 50 Ill ., 
4 Wheat : N. P. 824 IOG-1111 50 -eo 40 

All Kul- Variotloo J.l. 7, J·24 eto. .. IQ0-1!5 501 410· 

5 Tor !'·111-11 !5 111/1 0 110 Ill (0 

8 Tolloceo K.JO, K40 .t Alwod-8 180 Ill 1/1 u I/! 
.. 

11-67, A·l4!1 and Pilla 1110 Gl tO 

7 Jhg Oajorr.t-1 • I - .. lJ 1/1 8 • 
8 Paddy llaeari .. Ill 1/1 .. .. 

LR.8 .. llll/1 Ill 1/J 37.1./1 
J'o.._.a 87 1/1 87 d/1 371/1 
K·JO, Z-81, J.JSO, Dod 176oiJ, Komod-111 50 !5 0 
Puldo&ti IOI.oto. 

• -snud .. .. 50 !5 110 

10 a- ...... .. II 37 1/1 17 1/1 

ll BriDjal .. 100 87 1/1 17 1/1 

II O.lllleo T5 II 110 

II tod1'• fiDpr ... "· 88 II 0 

14 Cutor, &e.m.a.m. Penna!. IIUJterd, Cumin eto. to JO 0 40 40 0 



1. 

1 

llougpur-U 

4 

Rataapar-1 

s 
Rotoopar-U 

6 

:Jiroopur 

7 

8. &bonuli Ravine 
bod land 
Jlioo-8 

TAliLB NO, 6 

Tolio lllowiq lbo dUrN !!•'hg •b" 
1 

" of lftl'" ..mo. 

Ph1'Jiosropby ODd podcwninont olope raoge Eft'ective depth in cma Colour 

i. Surfaee ooll 
li. Surbourl'aoe .. u 

3. 4. 

Flat to very gently slopini table laud beving 
0-3% slope (0-2% slope) . 

veey deep 140-400 ODIJI, 1. ye!!owiah brown to clark brown. 

ii. clark brown to very dark pyiah 
brown. 

i. Loamy sand, sandy loan and 8111d 

ii. Sandy loam to loam. 

l!lat to veey gently sloping table laud beving 
0-3% slope 

Mocleratay diMoot.d gently sloping table laud 
laud beving 8%-6% slop (j>cripbaral laud ndjo
ining the ravines) 

Mocle,..tely diMoot.d gently sloping table laud 
beving 3% to 5% slope. 

Deep to very deep 
60 to IJO oms. 

Deop to very ileop 
8()..120 OlD& 

Moderately deeo to 
deep 50·78 ems. 

Up"per and middle terraced hump land gontly to deep 00-SOcma. 
lllrongly undulating (3% 7%) 

Lower middle terraoed highly undnlating h•mped aloallow to moderat~ly 
laud 6% to 10% or mon> deep 30-40 om& 

Lower riftll' tarraoed ravine bed. 

Very gently to gently slopy (1%-3%) 

deep to very deep 
86-1200DIJI. 

thallow·to moderately 
deep 16·30 oma. 

j, Dark yellowish brown to yellowish i. Loam_y sand, sand and sandy loam 
brown. 

ii, Dark brown to dark yellowish brown ii, Loamy sand, and I&D.dy loam. 

i. YeUowiah brown to dark brown i. Loamy and, sandy loan and .ud.o 

ll. Dark brown to clark ye!!owish brown ll. Sandy loam laDdy cloy loon or -

i. dark yellowish brown to yellowish 
brown. 

ii. dark brown d&rk yellowish brown 

i. Loamy saDd and sand. 

ii. Loamy sand ·S&Ddy loam. 

i. dark brown to brown. i. Loamy sand sand and sandy loam 

ii. dark yellowi.eh brown to dark brown ii. undy loam and loamy u.nd 

i, Yellowish brown to dark brown i. sand and loamy and. 

li. clark ye!!owish brown to clark brown ii. Loamy ... c1, ... d and ... dy -

i. brown to yellowish brown 
ii. dark brown to yellowish brown 

i. brown to plae brown 

ii. Pale brown to bery palo brown. 

L S!Jt loam loamy -~ and oand.. 

ii. Loamy sand and lilt loam 

i. aand loamy aand or gravely tend. 

ii. aUt loam eao.d loamy ~&nd or paq,y 
...d. 

"' 



IM;ruoiuro 

i. 8urf&oe IOil 
ii. Sublurface 80il 

8 

I Cnmb to lingle grain 

i. 8arfa.oe soU 
ii. Su.bmrUoe eoil 

7 

i. Quart& graM ODd 11011d gravels. 

8 

Slightly mature ooila with tuturel B 
horizon. 

ii. Weak columnar breaka in to weak medium- ii. 
oabangula< blocky pedL 

J i. Cnmb lo ,...k ftno mbanl!l'lar blooky pedL 

ll. Weak,finelomodiam aaballgularblookypedB. 

.8 . I. Cmmb, oiugle grain or -k fino .. boQgalar 
blooky pedL . 

ii. Weak. fine to medium 111bangular blo9ky peda. 

4 i. Crumb to weak One IIU.bangular blocky pede. 

"' ii. Weak fine to medium lltlba.ngolar blocky. 

a W~k columnar breab into weak fine 
angular blocky. 

oub 

ii. Weak fine lo medium nbangular blocky. 

6 i. Crumb to weak fine aabaugular blocky. 

ii. Weakfinomballgular blackylo oingle grain. 

7 I. Single grain to weak fine eubangolar blocky. 

ii. Weak fine nbangular blocky to crumb. 

8 i. Sin le vain. 

ii. 

ii 8andgravell. m.ica ftakel and quartz 
gravels. 

ii. -do-

Bangpur-1 is a eroded pb&ac~ of I..war
pur-1 aoib having accumulated 111lte of 
C03 .t Bo03 

i. ~nd gravel-, mica flakoe and quart. Blij:(htly mature soil with textural B 
gra.veta. honzon. 

ii. 

i. 

-do. 

It is a eroded phose and varioue ealts 
are aocumulated in this soil. 

Saud gravela, mica flakes and quartz 
gravelS. 

ii. ~o-

i, Saud gravela. quartz graveb, and It is a eroded phaeo of Lawarpur-II 
mio& flakoa. aeriea. 

ll. -do-

i. Sand gravels, mioa 
quutz gravel&. 

il. -do-

i. lllinulo mica Oakoa 
gravela. 

ii. -do-

i. minute mie& Oalceo, 
gravel1. 

ji, ·do. 

flakee and 

.t qaarlz 

and quartz 

Very oeverl1 erodod, highly diaoeolod 
land. . 

The minute mica ftake• giving 
lhiniDg appearance in BUD I r&)'l. 

Very looe& ftuveutio aoila wit.h variotlll 
tenured layera. 

Blight efFect of winde eroeion. 

Slighi to inodcrate erc.lic.n bamrd 

Effect of wind erosion. 

Effect of wind erosion. 

Efl'ecl of wiad erooinn. 

Wmd blOwn tO ftuventio material: 

Veey eevero ·lflroaion hazrd dorins ftood 
and high rainfall. 



TABLE Nl'. ~ ' 

SerienriH distribution of anu in hactare under varioUI dauu of depth 1lope, erosion, bUDded or UDbUDdtd lot Ul VARSODA PRO.JECT, Talub-VIjt.pu.r Diliriet: .. Jdehlaua 

s,, Soil Seriea and symbol Total % Depth cla61K"IJ Slope ola18e8 Eroaion cJaaed un 
No. area of area --btrnded 

He ct. Shallow Modem- Deep Very A B c D )! •• El 2 3 4 
telydeop deep 

2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IG 16 17 18 19 

Lawarpur·l-1 866 38.41> 866 636 230 668 208 866 

2 Lowarpur-ll-2 287 12.73 20 267 60 144 77 6 63 84 122 28 287 

3 llauSPDr-1·7 133 5.00 133 103 30 103 30 133 

• llauSPDr·ll·8 147 6.52 147 27 68 52 27 us 52 147 

5 llolaapur-I-3 1~1 6.20 ·70 .71 6 75 38 22 .. 14 127 141 

8 Balal>par·ll-4 81 3.69 6 68 8 G G 60 81 81 

7 l'irozpur-5 36 1.60 21 15 36 6 30 36 

8 Sabannati ravine hed-6land 403 21.86 Shallow to mode- 20-1 230 493 193 .. 
rately deep 
(41>% '60%) 

107 206 
9 lr180ellaneou• 22 0.08 16 R !!2 10 12 22 

10 Village lli.te and Tane 30+10 2.17 .. ' 
' .......... ~ 

Total 220.~ 100% 6 26r. G78 136H 826 700 44!1 60 28 69 841 406 230 729 .2255 



TABLE NO. 7 

8orioo wioo diotribatioD of A.... in hootaree uncia- nrioua !aDd oapability ..._ aDd LAnd oapability unit& 

Sr. - of oail 8orieo apd 'l'ot&l 11·1 U.l lico ll?o-3 Ill ... 1 JI...a lllco-2 We~~-3 IV..,..l IVw-1 Vlea-1 VJI ... I VJI ... 2 Vlll ... l VIIIeo-ZVJDoo.a 
Ilia. symbol ...,. in +IV.,..2 +1Vw2 +VI.,.2 ....... 

I I a G 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 16 17 18 u 

-
I Loworpar-1 (Lpr-1) 866 18 660 181 6 106 

I Bougpar-1 (RGP-1) 133 10 31 92 

a 11\worpar-U (Lpr-U) !87 7 67 72 108 33 

4 R.._...n (BGP-U) I" 9 18 28 42 13 30 

G RaloDpar-l {llpr-l) 141 2 18+6 6+24 64 22 
(23) (30) 

6 llotaopar-Jl (Rpr-U) 81 3+0 
(3) 

6 14 69 

7 Pin>Ppar (l'pr.) 36 6+30 .. 
(36) 

8 S.ftllll&li ...... bed laue 493 4113 

I (llloo.)- 22 In 6 6 

10 Vi1Jaeooilo+tank 39-f.IO 

o,-1 Tolol 2266 37 49 660 207 13 77 317 129 96 36 33 27 14 61 

• 411 



AMIJtlelllt•t I lfleill llfRa""" '"Joel (V- ........... Ra'IIM ... joel) 

IM.IIo •. !fame ofllriel. Doplla ill ..... ora .. t% 'l)po of Soil ClaJ% Sill% 0. S...d. % F. S...d% -" 
I I a ' 6 6 7 8 10 

1611 I¥· I - o.o 1.11 

.at (L&nrpar.W.&o) 11.61 0.0 1.18 

llllJ 61.111 0.0 J.M 

161& IIJ-161 0.0 ., J.80 

1611 1111-176+ 0.0 .. J.ae 

1611 1¥·1 (lloqpar 't'IUap) - 0.0 110.'19 •• 92 18.60 'G.78 J.76 

8617 IIHI8 0.0 18.11 11.05 18.&8 &1.118 3.7& 

8611 118-110 0.0 31.118 ·a.ts 18.86 &1.15 5.11 

11811 116-150 o.o •• ll8.d 7.80 11.11 ••• 8.eo - Jao-170+ o.o 15.11 17.18 11.80 11.15 8.1& -<:> - Ppr.n (llatupar 't'IUap) 6-110 0.0 110.1. 11.83 18.19 19.08 1.61 - - 0.0 15.85 5.59 IO~jiO 15.&8 ll.88 - - 0.0 18.26 1.07 . 8&.17 M.l7 1.1111 - 1111-187 0.0 87.60 '·II 8&.60 15.0 ••• - 111-160+ o.o 1&.18 11.08 80 • ., 81.18 1.&8 

IIAI I¥,n (V""!'da .W.sel 6-11 0.0 .. 18.67 8.76 11.89 18.18 .... - - 0,0 10.89 •••• 111.81 111.'17 1.111 - 111-110 0.0 10.18 e.•• 17.15 55.11 ••• - 116-157 0.0 11.15 8.15 11.81 81.'17 I.e& - 167-170+ 0.0 9.60 ..... . 1.00 88.18 1.18 -
18&1 llp<.I(ftQIIpar Vlllogo) o-n 1,0 - 13.78 8.47 ••.eo t8.11 1.11 - 11-118 0.0 18.15 7.81 15.55 87.118 1.11 - - -0.0 .. J&.H 6.10 .0.18 31.58 1.40 - &o-ld 0.0 ••• 73 1.80 18.51 '1.10 1.15 - 1411-1&0+ 0.0 18.88 7.81 &1.15 58.14 1.10 



...... 
I 

IIIII --881& 

8818 

8811 

8817 

88u 

IIIli --.., ---1111 --8A& -88&1 ----

-·r-
I 

I.t>r-~ villall") 

II 

8.1 

8.6 

8.3 

8.6 

8.7 

8.6 

8.6 

8.1 

8.0 

8.1 

7.6 

7.1 

7.8 

i.l 
7.6 

7.6 

8.1 

8.1 

8.3 

8.1 

8.1 

8.6 

8.1 

8.8 

II 

0.079 

0.0&11 

0.038 

0.031 

O.OM 

0.011& 

O.OlO 

O.OH 

0.038 

0.0&11 

O.OM 

0.093 

0.0&8 

0.071 

8.079 

0.018 

0.038 

o.ou 
0.060 

0.060 

0.0&& 

0.0&& 

0.0&& 

0.038 

0.018 

o. 0. 'II> 

II 

0.10& 

0.10& 

0.180 

o.su 
0.~ 

0.710 

0.800 

0.310 

0.171 

0.171 

0.336 

o.su 
0.100 

0.111 

1.180 

O.&IJ 

o.n1 
0.118 

0.096 

1.4&0 

0.301 

0.178 

0.171 

o.uo 
o.uo 

I& 

0.61& 

0.61& 

0.176 

0.308 

0.1&8 

l.HI 

1.171 

0.561 

0.488 

0.4811 

0.619 

0.388 

0.2'16 

0.193 

1.108 

0.717 

0.193 

0.221) 

0.1611 

2.482 

0.52< 

0.30 

0.103 

0.418 

0."1 

16 IS 

0.0001 

0.0001 

0.0000 

0.0003 

0.017 

0.01& 

0.011 

0.012 

0.0008 .. 0.011 

o.oooo 
0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.0000 
0 

0·001 

0,0008 

o.oouo 
0.0008 

0.0001 

0.01101 

0.11008 

0.0000 

O.OCKI1 

O.OU09 

0.0003 

0.0000 . 

0.0000 

0.0000 

0.022 

0.016 

0.012 

0.018 

0.017 

0.013 

0.010 

0.012 

0.012 

·0.012 

0.017 

0.011 

0.018 

0.014 

0.016 

0.018 

0.014 

0.016 

0.014 

0.014 

17 

&.46 

8.66 

1.08 

1.46 

6.88 

6.08 

2.86 

3.46 

3.46 

a.08 

1.66 

2.46 

2.46 

1.46 

11.16 

4.46 

2.66 

3.66 

3.46 

11.66 

3.66 

3.66 

3.66 

10.28 

8.08 

&pble 11 ... 100 - .. u o. B. o. or 
~------..:;,__ __ _ 

c. lfa. Na •Jl-
18 

7.8 

8.8 

8.8 

10.0. 

8.8 

7.6 

11.& 

11.0 

18.0 

11.8 

8.& 

11.0 

18.1 

18.8 

u.o 

8.& 

9.6 

8.00 

7.0 

7.0 

7.4 

8.0 

8.8 

18 

1.1 

1.7 

0.1 

1.& 

,.0 

1.1 

,.0 

'·' a.o 
1.8 

-1.8 

1.& 

a.o 

1.1 

1.0 

1.4 

0., 
1.1 

1.2 

o.8 
0.& 

.. 

--.. -

----

11 

10.1 

11.0 

11.0 

11.0 

10.1 

11.0 

18.6 

18.1 

16.0 

ll.t 

11.20 

•••• 
18.0 

11.0 

18.0 

••• 
10., 

11.0 

18.6 

•.o.o 
8.0 

8.8 

1~ .00 

11.0 

8.8 

... ... 



I 2 3 4 fi 6 7 8 9 10 

sen Bpr--1 (Vanoda ..W.ge) 0-25 0.00 15.16 13.57 23.78 47.50 2.04 - .70 o.oo 19.96 7.88 13.81 58.35 2.20· - 70-116 0.00 21.17 8.01 11.33 69,49 2.lll - 116-160+ 1.00 . 10.6• 1.45 10.11 62.76 2.14 - Bpr-II (Bat.apar 'l'illoB)) 0.16 4-00 12.36 0,.64 81.18 65.02 1.11'1 - 16-88 0.0 16.16 9.80 25.37 48.68 1.12 - 38-97 10.00 
0 

19.18 1.69 16.50 58.97 1.1ll - 97.150+ 26.00 11.78 22.94 10.95 64.36 1.111 ..,. BPI""II (Vonocla'l'illoge) 00-14 3.00 14.12 6.37 28.40 61.31 1.1111 

1171 1fr40 6.00 12.81 1."18 11.17 68.31 1.18 

1171 40-100 10.00 lt."J'l 18.84 32.02 41.91 1.11 - 100-180+ o.oo 11.0'1 7.22 23.68 58.18 1.11 -- ..,.. ... 
(l'irozpu ..w. .. , 0.18 0-00 7.68 9.34 17.64 118.48 o.n - 111-76 0.00 7.13 12.71 20.58 58.98 1.08 ... 76-110 0-00 9.'12 10.80 12.52 88.98 1.16 - 110-140 0-00 7.79 9.46 16.68 es.os 0.81 - 140-186+ 0-00 a.at 6.39 25.76 68.76 1.40 - llt!P-1 
(Baaspur 'l'illoge) o-ui 0-00 17.72 16.11 46.88 20.81 1.04 - 18-65 Q-0) 18.88 9.46 84.81 88.80 1.68 - 66-098 0-00 12.24 6.80 40.66 81.80 t.B - 98-16 0-00 10.12 14.91 46.36 29.62 I.U - 126-86+ 0-00 7.73 17.28 46.7' 28.10 1.30 

m1 llt!P-II 
(Baaspur 't'illage) 0-16 0-06 18.72 11.84 88.78 27.68 1.81 

II'IU 26-70 0-00 17.84 ,,76 46.98 81.42 1.88 

II'IU 70-108 0-00 .,.48 10.84 28.92 46.78 1.011 
I7U 106-131 0-00 11.86 16.61 13.77 118.75 ~.u 

rna Ul!-180 0-06 11.811 12.99 18." 58.88 1.10 -
• 



1 

81151 

8803 

81154 

11003 

8004 

8866 -8671 

11872 

8673 

8674 

Rp<-11 (V anooda •·illall") 

8079 }'pr-

S6llo 

8081 

8882 

SO&l 

. 8692 

"M6U3 

8696 

8711 

8712 

871:1 

8714 

8715 

(Firoqw \'illn~) 

(R.angpur \'illag<-) 

II 

ti.O 

8.1 

8.1 

ti ·> 

7.H 

8.6 

N.U 

l!l.i 

8.6 

H.li 

s.:1 

H.:l 

8 3 

1:! 

IJ.II>iK. 

O.Oii:! 

0.04-1 

fJ.U7:! 

0.00:! 

o.ur~ 

n.uuo 

u.u:Jtl 

CI,IHSK 

11.077 

ll,f}f-l 

o.ur,a 

0,1)5:! 

o.oH 

O,O(J.f 

O.IJ.I.J. 

U.05U 

U.052 

fJ.O!iU 

u.u~ifJ 

fi.IH'-1 

0.022 

13 

11.3:!11 

n.:n:! 

o.au 
t.:ltJ:! 

n.tda 

o.:J;IU 

1.11!11 

1.1114 

1.111K 

U,Mtlli 

fi.(KIU 

H.:!tcK 

0,401'1 

11.:!641 

11.:!88 

U,(O:! 

(t.::l(it-i 

II,.JUfl 

d.72U 

J.UHII 

O.lj:.?N 

l.G20 

J.:)fl:! 

O.N:!fl 

1.)20 

14 

U,iiG'i 

II • .J~ 

11.037 

:!.:Jlflf 

(,.jtJ(i 

CJ.GiU 

:tOI3 

2.0·&1 

1.820 

l.~i;j 

U.-lfHI 

O.OHIJ 

11.441 

u.-106 

n. :HI 

I,U:!U 

ll.tJ34 

II.UHIJ 

1.:!41 

2.8U6 

II. Ulll 

:!.U20 . 

2.3fl9 

O.liiil 

1.1130 

n.uou:1 

n.tiOIJg 

CI,U()Ct:l 

0.0001 

u.uoou 

0.0001 

fl. O(JCIU 

fi,UOCJI 

n.oouo 
0.0000 

u.oooo 

U.fJU03 

11.0001 

IJ.fKtOO 

11,0000 

II.IJ(Kll 

O,IJCifJI 

IUJOOI 

u.uoou 

ll,fHMHI 

u.ooun 
11.()()(1(1 

11,00(1) 

II,()(HIU 

u.nou:J 

0.0000 

18 

0.010 

0.017 

0.010 

0.019 

0.030 

O.OIA 

0.015 

0,014 

0.016 

0.013 

0.007 

0.012 

0.013 

O.tll6 

n.oJG 

0.012 

nolo 

0.0'.20 

(1.{111 

O.Oin 

O.MH 

fLO II 

fJ.fllli 

0.012 

0.010 

0.008 

17 

1.08 

2.00 

~.88 

7.88 

3.48 

11.08 

10.88 

10.88 

J2.26 

13.20 

18.28 

21.88 

6.118 

5.66 

&.118 

8.26 

7.28 

3.!G 

:!.26 

3.46 

II .20 

li.46 

11.118 

12.88 

JG.2G 

19.08 

18 

11.4 

11.2 

12.0 

11.2 

8.0 

10.0 

11.8 

13.8 

1.0 

8.1 

e.~ 

7.0 

~-0 

8.0 

7.0 

7.~ 

a.8 

7.2 

10.0 

U.6 

1:!.4 

11.8 

9.0 

8.4 

13.0 

12.8 

19 

2.8 

a.o 
!.2 

1.4 

1.6 

!.8 

1.6 

1.2 

1.2 

0.1 

8.1 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 

8.0 

0.8 

8.4. 

1.4 

2.4 

8.6 

1.8 

I .6 

!.2 

1.2 

2.4 

Trace 

.. 
.. 
.. 
0.87 

T....,. 

0.98 

1.30 

0.43 

0.21 

0.22 

Traoe 

.. 

:11 

}4.4 

14.1 

lli . .f. 

u.s 
1.4 

26.0 

18.0 

15.1 

e.o 
8.0 

6.1 

1&.0 

6.3 

7.: 

4.1 

6.8 

6.3 

10.8 

12.7 

14.& 

14.! 

13.L 

I! c 

9.4 

1&.0 

14.4 

-... 



3 0 7 " 10 

Nilll Sul.nrnmti UIU'inu bod 0.16 0.5 7.10 4.15 42.96 46.97 0.117 
(\'nt'llllllfl~~o ,·ill"~"') 

N71"i 15.36 1.6 8.06 16.12 49.62 46.!0 1.'10 

HiJH 36.76 25.0 0.37 7.64 62.14 28.65 0.110 

K71U 76.88 3.0 7,27 4.60 41.28 16.60 0.44 

K7:lfl 88.110+ 0.30 6.12 74.10 12.92 0.60 

M084 Krr (\'•uw,tln) 0.20 24.80 6.93 17.03 52.15 !.10 

H6Rii 20.75 .. 22.61 2.192 17.64 38.03 J.ll 

KliNG 75.120 .. 22.23 16.51 20.6.1 35.98 l,BS 

IUlK7 1211.160 1- 13.70 16.00 33.09 35.61 J,IJ 

... .... 

11'/10 &hrmati Ravina lx-d H.O 11.0-:IK l.]2fl 1.9311 II,OfNHl U,UIO l:!,KU oi.K I.M 1.8 

\'adorifirfl \"illngt• 

8717 8.8 U,lt4U 1.2ntl 2.234 O,OO(NJ 11.111:! lfl.llll 111,11 I.K 10.8 

HliK 8.K u.n.tu fJ.KH6 l,r>44 0,0(103 U.IIIHI IU.·UI 1.11 1.n 4.5 

q;tn 8.5 ll.fNUl 11.3:1:! IJ,81NI o.nou:t O.IHI7 ln.KU :1.2 :1.:! :l.-4 3.1 

K7211 H.6 0.056 0.1711 • n.:Jn:l n.onn 21'UUl 

K7K4 f-:t'rl \"nn•u1ln) 8.8 0.)32 J .OHM 1.H7li 0.0001 II 20 11.4U I:!.IIN :I.M 16.8 

A7Hll 8.2 0.101 II,KOII 1.370 n.onol u.ou 11.211 n.n 3.K 10.7 -· 9.0 1.121 J.lifU 2. 7311 0.0000 0.1118 0,06 13.:! :1.4 1775 

"""' 8.8 0.186 1.4-111 :!14K:! IJ,C.HHJO 07016 ·10.46 778 6.4 13'11 



Sr. Boil BoriN Lend capability 
No. knit 

1 2 3 

1 Lowarpur-1 (Lpr·l·l) 11-1 

2 Raugpur-1 (Rgp-1-2) Il-l 

3 J..warpnr-1 (Lpr-J-1) IIM·l 

4 Rangpnr-1 (Rgp-1·2) II•l 

5 RanJ!PUr·ll (Rgp-11·4) Us-! 

8 La111·arpur-I (Lpr-1-1) IJc•s-1 

7 Lawarpar-1 (1¥·1·1) 

8 RanJtPUr·l and UanJlTIUt·ll n ... 2 
(IIIZ!'·I·2 A illll'"ll·4) 

9 Lawarpur-1 (Lpr-1-l)ancl 
LAwarpur-11 (J~pr-11-3) 

IJ('A·:\ 

10 t.warpur-1 (Lpr-J-1) aiJCI 
L&warpur-n (l;pr-11-3) 

)J('f.l 

TABLB NO.8 

w ..,. ....,. - 111i1a111111J r .. .wr-.& -

1-SJ..dG 

A-6el 

2-SL-dG 

A-el 

1-J.Ikl5 

A-el 

2-LS-<15 

A·d 
A-el 

A-LS-<14 

Ac-1 

Important ooil charactOri.ti .. ""d qualitleo 

6 

Very deep, ,,.ell drained medium texturt:d .soila dark brown to dark yellowi&h b~ ~ colour. • 
l"n1 table land ~oub&utface FfiJT.ul:.ilily 16Jid lew to tru:it·m availalJe lHtu"t.c'dirg' upceity. 

&une as above except colour ranging from dark yellowish brown to yeJiowleh br<.wn and in 1Krizm1 
talt• are aceumulatt>d. 

Very ,loop, well draine,d light tntur<d •oila of dark brown to dark yellowith hi'Ol\"D colour, OCICUiiDc 
on lt'Yel to l"l'ty ,Zl'ntly eloping table land, subsurface permea~ility rapid, low wateT holding ea~at.J'-

San1c:o na abo\·e ex«pt c:olour and C horinon rolour is dark yellr.wifh brc.wn to ye.Jiowilh 1JrrMa 
118\'inp: IIOIUDIII depth 60·110 em•. 

tiame aa Sr. No. 3 uoopt colour dark yellowilb brown to yellowish brown aolumn depth 6()..78 c.a. 

J.SJ..-d5 VC!ry drt'p, well drainrd, medium textured, Yery gently alop). moderately eroded, red colourt'Jd eoiJ 
-----(inigat('41) ()('(lllrin~ on J<wcl tahlo land having auhmlrfnoo permeability rpaid low fertility and low water boldiaa 
U-<'2 <'.O.JIRCity. 

1-SJ..dG 
{llalnfod) 

J.SI.d5/B-o2 
J-LS-d5/A-el 
1-1..1!-dG/B-ol 
1/·:US·dli/U-f'2 

_ 2-l.S-dllfll-r2 
.j.J.N-d.''i/fl·c•:! 

1-S-dOJA·c•l 
:J.R-<15/A·t•l 
3-J ... ..;.d»-A·C!I 

1·1 t-::-d!i/R·C'l 
1-UI·<I6/B·•2 
:l-J.:O:.dii/A-f'l 
3·Ul"IGfJI.c2 
3-SL-d5/A·o2 

Sam<' aM Sr. No. 0 h«'rt oolnur rmd C horizon is c:rC'flptional dar k )'f'llowiah brown to yeUowWa 11rowa 
liJ!il·l-aolum drf.th 80-110 ("m11, 
UJ!Jl·H·;o.;olum t l"fllh 5C1-7A Cm11. 

Ycry dl"t"(), wt>ll clrainctl, li~~:ht textured red coloured 10ils ~uring on flat to very gently llopi:og tallle 
Janel and moclerotrly diflllct('d mnqlinal land having sul'Nioil permeability rapid low water ho~ 
rnJ~&~rily and luw fl"rtilily. ' 

Yfry clrl'p. 'A'<'ll clr·nmccl. nrar)y le\·rJ. to \'f'ry J[C!'Dtly alopy, modtrately eroded, Ugbt texture•! ~ 
on very gt'ntly MloJ•~· to modc,·ately di811CCted table land, suti iurfaco pcrmeabllity rapid. low watc Jddiai: 
l'Opaeit~·. low ff'rtilit~· only rainfed cropa are taken. 

-... 



I 

J 

a 

( 

5 

• 

• 
D 

IO 

SJIOci!lo problema and Umitation 

8 

I Low to - fi>rtitity ltltol 

I( Uobtmded r..aclo 

I Aeeumulotod IOit. iD C horiMD 
J Unhanded f"ield1 
3 Medium to low fertility ltltu 

I Low fertllili&;r ....... 

I Low ,..1M holctiag oopiOity 

I Low l'erlllity ltalua 

2 Low a .. llable wa!M holding c»peoity 

..... 

1 Low - looldlna Olpaoily 

I Vobtmcled lliolcla 

-do-· 

·do· 

1 Low wet.~ holding eapaeity 
2 Unhuoded f"rolda 
3 Urafavoarahlo atructure 

I Low ferli6t7 atalue 

I Low anllablo wa!M holdin" oapaeily 
• .,........ __ iloMid 

Broad l&ad -· potoeDtiall lrripbili'Y 
a-

Soli Load 

Uul~ potenliol 

..... 
-do· 

..... 
..... 

-do-

Chorizon hu aeemnulatod l\fulliorop potentlalll ...... 

7 

lll>d IAmlted KbarifooupiD nlofad -
Jlnltierop potenlioland Limitod Kbarif ooup Ia raiDfodoraea A 

Limited cropa oonfined to Kbarif OI'Opl only 

8 9 

A I 

A I 

A 1 

A 1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

B 

Sult.ability filr Bydaolojdoal 
Hybrid Bajra groupu>p 

10 ~I 

Very good A 

Very Good A 

Very Good A 

Very Good A 

Yery Goocl A 

A 
... 

Very Good .. 
Y.q Goocl 

• 

B 

B 

B 



11 Rangpor-1 (Rgp-1-2) Uleo-2 
Lawarpur-II (Lpr-11-3) 
Rangpur-11 (Rgp-11-4) 

II Lawarpur-II (Lpr-11-3) 
and llangpur-11 (Rgp-Il-4) 

mu-3 

13 Lawarpur-II (Lpr-Il-3) IV-es-1 
Bangpur-11 (R~-U-4) and 
and Rataopur-1 (l'r-1-2) 

14 F'irotpur (F'pl--7) IV WI 

IG Ratanpur-1 (lltr-l-5) and \'ll's-l 
Ratanpur-11 (Rtr-11-6) 

II llotanpur-1 (lltr-1..'1) Vllca ·2 

VlloS-2 

2-LS-do/A-el 
2-LS-d5/B-e2 
3-L~-d5fB-e2 
3-L~-d5/B-e2-02 
3-I.S-d5fC-e-30-3 
4-LS-d4/B-e2 

3-L~-d5/B-e3 
4-LS-MfC-e3 

:J.l.S-d5!H-e3G-2 
:J.L~-d5!C-c4 
3-L"\-d5/C-e4 
/j.J ... <.;.d.JfG-C:i 
5-SL-ti6/C-e4 
6-L~-do-C-ea 
a-LS-d4-C-e4 
4-LS-d4/C-e4 

7-l . .<;-d0/8-c' 
!7.SiJ-d5/8-e2 
7-r..~-cllifB-{'~ 
7-l .. "i-ri.J/B.c2 
7-Sil-d4/B-c3 

5-T..!!-d:l/C-c-4 
r,.sJ-cl!i/0-c-4 
S-SI-d4/D-c4 

5-T.s-d4/C'-e4 
6-La-d4/D-e4 

5-SI-d4/F'<!4 

~p to very deep, well drained to esoesaively drained, light textured, dark brown to dark yel1cnn4 
brown (only Lpr-11) and dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown. (both Rgp.I. and Rgp-ll) ooloare4 
soils occuring on Yery gently slopy to gently alopy moderately d~ gently. alopy ~.ble . land low 
water holding capaicty, subsoil permeability rapid to very praid. eoila have ahallow ravmee tBIP-1 ad 
Rgp-ll) and ahallow and medium mvinee (Lpr-ll). 

Same as above except moderato to eevere erosion hazard in both and the eolomn depth of B«P:-U 
varies from 50-78 ems .• after which C horizon contain accumulated salta moetly C03 r"lcl BcOS wbiab 
gi\·cs strong effccrveeoence with dil Hoi. 

Deep to very tleep, well dfained to eJ:ceflively well drained, moderately to strongly dinected, M'ftiN 
to \'(•ry asvcrt'ly eroded, dark brown t:) dark yellowi~~oh brown and yellowish brown. very rapid pel'• 
menbility liahter in texture. low water llolding capacity only Kl-arif crops arc gown. Accumulated ealta ill 0 
hori:t.on of Rgp·ll soil giving strong effenet~neoo with dil Hcl. 

deep to \'cry deep, very ~ntly to gently slopb, mod~rately to severely eroded, well drained, brown 
to yellowish brown and dark ycl owi1:1h rown fluventio wide valley bottom land of loWer 
rh·rr tcrrncc, rapid to very rapid prcmcability, Jightor in texture, low available water holding capacity 
and fcrtility. 

. DC"C"p to \'cry d('rp,gentlyslopy to mcdcratelyslopy, very geverely eroded, highly diseeoted e:zoeasive\y 
clrniJwli undnlatin,~:~: to rolling hnmp land of middle terrace, dark yellowish brown to yeUowiab. 
brown li~htcr tt"durcd soil very rapid permeability, weak atructure. Molt of the area 1 under graa: 
land andnl\turalveeetation deeP to verv and wide to verv _wide ravines. 

-do- i. e.fThe Soil description iuameaJ Sr. No,l4 or VI eS-I. O&!"'bi!Ry 1iDI6. 

~p. etronply Jlopy, very severely eroded, bi~Jhtly dfaeoted, undulating to rolling ba~D:_~d laad. dark 
yniiQwiahbrown to yellowish brown, ezeasively drained 10iJ1. Very rapid ~rmeabilltyDght fn teztme 
weak structure, low fertility_ and water holding oapaoity.; Loo10 and Ught te:ztured parent ..._. 
recponeible for formation vorydeep and wide to nry wide rawinet 

... .. 



8 7 8 9 10 11 

II • Low - lloldiaa to(IIOitJ' B I Good B/0 

I Low la1ilit;r -

• 11Dta-ble-

' M'Nhn.te to ....- en11ioD. Jauud 

5 ~ulatocl lllt.o ill 0 lilrllon ill Bap-I OD<i J.lcpolllloilo .. - 0 I Good lo fillr c 

II p Low waw holdhtg oapooil7 oad &rlilil7 LimlW - OOIIflDecllo Kbarlt oropo Olll:v and Rtr-I D ' Fair D 

I JJioclerata lo ·- ........ ...._ 
limited lo .,.. !aDd ool:v. 

I Unl&vonral>le lemuo ...t otruot ... 

' lfediamlocleep ravlneo iD Rlr-J and oballcnr ravlneo ill x.,..n and 
ilap-11. 

14 I Light« to medium in tezture Mu1tlorop potential• i:_=.ted area while Jimitod to .. BJC 2/3 Good c 
Preqaent Oft!' flow and crop lailure 

Khoril:oropooolyin · -only in rainfed araa .... ll "" a Jiodorate to .QN etcNiioA 

' Unl&Tonral>le otrnotme 

II I L>w water holding oapaoi•:v, Umitedlo -load and natnral vegetation B Fair/Poor B 
J Liabt t.unra aad mediam lertlll•:v 

I v..y ................ - • 
' Deap lo owr doop .. d wide -:v 1o wida rovlneo 

11 ~o- • Limltedlo ........ dandnatnroloogotnioo B 8 Poor .I 

17 I Llah& -..,. and w&k ll:ra .. nra ·do· B 8 Poor 
I L>w water ~oldins oapacil7 

I msi>J:vdiooooted llloderatel:v llopios h- load 

' Vary • ...,. eroaloo huard 

II Deap to -:v deep .. d wlda to ""'7 wlda ravlneo 

• 1 D ln.,.. of pueat aaterfa 



18 

is 

18 

19 

llolollpar-U. (Rtr-II-6) VIII eS-1 

VIU oS-2 
VIU oS-2 

Sabarmati ravine bed land 
8erie1 named and cla88 are not 
given in map but ravine. are 
claesified &OOOrding to r&vioe 
.... dard. 

VIII oS-3 

6 

I Light texture and weal. structuro 

2 Low water holding capacity 

a Highly dinootod nndula"ting to rolling hump 

4 Very deep, very wide V to U ahape revinea 

a Very weak ttructure or paroent material 

-do· 

I Freqient over flow during ra n 

2 Lower river terrace 

a Low to medium fertility .tatu 

4 Very week, oingla grain lkoctnre 

• Benre eroalon 

I ShaUowrootzone depth. 

6-SL-d3fE-e4 
6-Ul-d3/E-e4 
6-SI-d3W-e4 
6-Ul-d3/F-o4 

6-Ul-d3/G-o4 
6-Ls-d2/F-o4 
6-Ls-d2/G_,. 

Moderately deep, strongly solpy to moderately ateep. strongly diSiected, e:r.oesaively drained occuring 
on rolling barrowbumpa h11ving dark yellowiah brown to yellowish brown and dark brown siols very 
rapid permeability, exccsllivoly drained. The ravines arc "V" to ••u" in shape, very deep, very 
wide, 1 to 2 kilometer or more in length , light texture and weak ltructure. The area is under 
grass land and natural vegetation. Light texture of parent material. 

Same as above capabil ty clo.l8 VIII es-1 exeoept tho soil depth and slope, which are lhallow to 
moderately dC(!p depth and moderately steep to steep and atcep slopo, 

Same as unit list 
from Appendix· II 

Shallow to moderately deep, excuively drained, Occuring on '\Wry gently to gently 1lopy ravine beds 
ha.\·ing brown to pale brown and very pale brown colour, Alain Soil types are loony sand. and silt 
loam. After about 32 CIJlS, depth common to many limo concretions giving strong to violent effer 
vcsccnce with dil Hcl. starts. Many mica flakes and quart gr:av?Js 81'0 obacrved in the aoila. 

7 8 9 10 II 

Unsuitable for cultiw~tion and graN land. The- ravincl E 6 Very Poor F 
should ho uBCd u wat.cn.hed management plan and recl'tl"• 
tion pnrpoiiC. 

land 

·do- E 6 Very Poor J' 

Limited to watenhcd protection and growing of eelected 
natural vegeration 

E 6 Very Poor 

... 
~ 



TABLB KO. 9 

SnitabUitv for Arbio crop1 

Jowar 'fur Tohacco Castor Paddy ('bola !lottie Vegetables C'un1in 
\'('gctable ground 

&wee~mappmgumta ------·--------------------------------------------------------~------~--------------------------------Rain· lrri- Rain- lni· Raiu- Irri· Rain- Jrri- Rain- Irri- Rain- Irri- Rain- lrri· Rain· Irri- Rain- Irri· Rain- lrri· ltain- Jrri- Hain- lrri· 
e ~~M~M~M~M~M~~~M~M~M~M~M~ 

I U-1 

1 n s-1 

8 Ueo-1 

I Uea-1 

• u,_, 
e meo-1 

7 IDeo-Z 

8 IDeo-Z 

g IVeo-i 

I 

10 IV w-1 a: w-1 

U VIea-1 .t:VIea-1 

II VReo-1 
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APPENDIX-II .,.. 
lOlL UliJT LIST FORM 

! 
Bundcd or Prc&Cnt land Lo.nd capability ci&IICI ~ .. Soil Jait Village Name Area of soil Prodomiuent Phyaio graphic 

No. llllit for heotarea elopo% poajtfon w1buuded ... aubclasaes and unit 

1 I a 4 . 6 6 7 8 9 

1(a) 1-el-d6/A-o1 ~ ·-1% Flat to very gently Unbundcd Bajra, vegetable II-• 
unalopy table land.: Juceruo eto, 

Lakroda 

1(b) 1-ol-d6JA-e2 w ·w .. .. .. Uee-1 

I 1-le-ciG/A-e1 " .. .. .. .. 
8 1-el-d6JD-d " 1-3% .. .. IJea-1 

4 1-le-ciGJB-o1 .. .. .. " 
Ileo-1 

6 1-le-ciGJll-ol " .. .. .. " 
Ilea2 

8 1-8-di5JA-e1 L&laoda 0.-1% .. .. IIeS3 

7 1-Jo..dli/A-ol(lhy) .. " " .. .. lieS I "" .... 
8 l-ol-d6/A-o1 (lhy) .. ~1% .. " " 

lieS I 

9 1-le-ciG/B-ol (lhy) 
" 1-3% 

" " 
IlcSI 

10 1-le-ciG/B-o1 (lhy) 
" .. .. " .. IllcSI 

11 1-le-ciG/B-ol (Jrri) .. .. .. .. .. IIIcSI 

11 l-tMIIJA-o1 (Jrri) Rangpor, G-q% " " " 
11-1 

L&laoda 
18 l-le-ciG/A-el (Jrri) -do. " .. .. .. II 81 

1' l-le-dGJA-e1 (lhy) -do. .. .. .. .. IDB2 

16 ~/B-el (Jrri) . Rangpor, 1-3 .. " .. m-2 
LakJilda 

id l-le-ciG/B-ol (lhy) 
" .. " m--• 

17 l-le-dGJA-o1 (l)ry) Vanoda. 0-1% Moderately diNCcted unbundcd Bajra, Vegetablea, III 8-1 
Lakroda, gently alopy Pcripha- Jnnoerne cotton etc. 
Ran par ral land (Marginal 

land 

18 l-le-dG/A-e1 Ifni) .. " .. .. .. II e83 
19 -.t&/A-el .. " " III ael .. 
10 l-lt-dllJA-e1-G1 

" Ile83 .. 



I 2 3 •• 6 8 7 8 9 

II IHHII}JH2 1-3% .. .. ill e82 

u 8-ol-da}JH2 .. ill oBI 

Ill IHHII/B-d-GZ .. .. III e82 

M &-IHIIJB4-G8 .. .. . . H IV eSI 

16 8-ol-da/0-el-08 ~ 3-6% .. .. Ill e88 

28 a,.l-dll/0-e& .. " .. .. .. IV o8-l 

rt &-IHIIJ(Lef. .. ... .. .. IV eS-1 

18 IHHII}JH2 .. 14% .. .. Ill e8-3 

Ill 11-!o-<16/0-e& .. 3-6% .. .. .. IV e8-1 

IO(o) ~/A-<>1· (Irzl) Rangpur 
Lakrodo 

0--1% .. .. .. n st 

IO(b) HMI4/A-<14 .. .. .. ll-1 

II 4-le-M/8-2 (Irzl) .. 1-3% .. .. .. II e8-2 ... 
82 4-le-MJO-ea {Iiey) 3-6% IV e8-l ... .. .. .. .. 
88 ~ .. 1-3% .. .. .. III e8-Z 

M t-.l-d4/0-e8 3-6% .. .. m e8-3 

16 ~/04 Vanoda, 3-6% Hfahly d-K•ntly Jnbunded Bajra. IV eSt 
lloogpur llloping undulating Vegeta blee. 
Lakrodo Jump land cutor, Tur eto. 

18 6-io-df/(loel .. • • .. .. VII oBI 

1'1 6-4-d4fll-e:l .. .. .. .. .. IV·.s 

18 11-ol-dafO-elo .. .. .. .. Gra..land, IV oBI 
cotton, Bajra eto. 

ao ll-loodllf~ .. .. .. .. .. VI e8-l 

48 5-le.46JD-el .. 6-10% .. .. Graalond VII oBI 

41 &II~~ .. .. .. .. .. VI' oBI 
a ~/D-el .. .. " .. VI e8-1 
a 6-lo-d4f8-o4 .. 10--18% .. VII e8-3 .. 
44 6-tl-d4f8-o4 .. .. .. .. VII e8-3 .. 



I J 3 6 8 7 8 8 

tll(o) 8-tl-<lt/D-ee p 11-IU+ .Highly, dilleeted .. (h·•• land and VI +I 
modrro.tcly elopiJ:f W•lll.! lnnd 
tollina bump lu 

(I>) &-!Http-e& .. 111-211+ .. .. .. Vll ell-S 

48 6-IH3/B-e& .. ID-16% 

47 6-IH3/P-e& .. 111-26+ .. .. VJlloS-1 

•• ~· .. .. .. .. .. 
tD f.tl-d3/B-e& .. 10--16% .. .. VIII oll-1 

110 a..l-datp-e& .. 111-26% .. .. Vlll oll-1 .• , 6-IH3/0-e& .. 26--33+ ........ .. .. .. VIII oii-Z 

IS &-!HZ JO-e& .. .. .. .. VIII oS-1 

A 7-lo-dljB4 Vonoda 1--'1% BlishtiJ diooetod Unbunded Bajra, IV wl 
.-utly llopiug wide '"~~""'blel. Yalt.y '"'Ltomod •.tor. whm 

lond ta. etc. 

I& 7-IHII/11-ol .. .. .. .. .. lV wl .. .. 
II '~ .. .. .. .. lV wl 

II 7-oiMI4fB-el .. .. p .. .. lV wl 

Ill ,_/11-oZ .. .. .. .. .. lV wl 

II ~~ .. .. .. .. p lVwl .. 7-IHI/04 .. 1-1+ .. .. • lVwl .. 7-lo-dt/B-oZ .. .. .. .. .. IVwt 

•• ............ /11-oZ .. V~ry FRtly lllJ" to .. Put.ure-c~~"'· Ill eSI 
JleRliJ llopy, ightly 

·- laad ~~ table land 
hnvin.r mitcclleniou1 

lond typo 

II &-IH8/B-oS .. .. .. .. .. m.s-1 
II ...-&/11-oZ .. .. .. meSJ 


